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Headers of ths Jwrkh, are espedawwiiieiM to 
fend tn Hems ot news. IWt say “ I canWmior the 
press.’* Send the facts, make plain wlu^Butto 
say. and “cut It short.” All such comniuaQ^Mk will 
he properly arranged for publication by ttMnitors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
izatfon of new Societies or tte condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums. Interesting Inci
dents ci spirit coininnn’on, and well authenticated ac- 
ccunts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be DuhHslied as seen as tj-slSle.
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The ('hrMinas Baby.

BY MBS. HATTIE J. BAY.

0,1 wonder! Auntie, tell me, 
For £ think that you must know. 
How that tiny little laby 
Came to us in all this snow!
And the wind was blowing dreadfuls 
AU the night, so papa said, 
And X know ’twas storming awful 
When my nurse put me in bed.
But this morning here I found it, 
Snug and warm as it could be;
X slipped in there just a minute, 
To kiss mamma, don’t you see?
Christmas day! Pre just been thinking, 
And X know I’ve got it right, 
Mamma got it in her stocking, 
Santa brought it iu last night
But X really wonder, Auntie, 
Not a bit cold did it seem;
How he managed it so nicely, 
With that flying reindeer team.
He Is such a funny fellow, 
Always bringing things so nice: 
Large red apples, sweet and mellow, 
And these little candy mice.
And he gave to me a dolly. 
With such bright and shining eyes. 
Always looks so nice and jolly. 
Never scolds, or frets or cries.
Well, X guess I’Hgo to baby, 
For, perhaps, she's wide awake;
She is such a little lady, 
Not a bit ot noise does make.
Well, I’ve been to see the baby. 
But she’s sleeping all the day;
X just think she’s awful lazy, 
Boes not talk; or laugh, or play.
So I think Hl just tell Santa, 
When he comes another day, 
That I’ll give him back this baby, 
And take one that likes to play. 

Fond du Lac, Wis.

aud saints’ days of Rotaanism and Episeopa- walking on terra Qrma once more- Hasten- 
cy, and with no other guide than a common I ing on, pleased with the dazzling sights and 
almanac, you may get a hint as to the origin ‘ ~ ’

" »».» . I "'{S^J „( tlie sun’s glory in

- ■ .. paintings around the heads of the Hindoo 
Loiitanis in Kr®^; Chrishna, the Grecian Apollo, and of the 

evidence of its derivation from the liturgical. cafhAia jpanc ore verv su^ffpstivo nf the nomenclature of Romish sacerdotalism. £±±®n£TaVXS^

tor the IMUtoWJwpHcs! Journal.
The Origin and Significance of Christmas. scenes of new life, he came up -with a com

pany of uniformed militia, marching to the 
music of a band. This cheered him up still

ant and keen-sighted advocate of the rights 
of the common people, Horace Greeley, upon 
this subject:

“The frightful excess of social anarchy, 
misery and destitution, in the midst of the 
most abundant wealth and prodigality the i ' 
world has ever known, is driving millions to 
inquiry and study with regard to their causes 
and their cure. Practical itumib in in. 
progress to test and exhibit the po ri ihtv, 
tho feasibility of a life of true troth ri icd - - 
a life harmoniously adjusted to bl 1 I nd 
secure the rights and the haj pn r cf tach 
in those of all—a life ultim 11 Iv fre from 
selfish anxiety, from want and from a! ound- 
ing temptation—a life of which the atm. i- 
phere shall be innocence, an1 the lid or wor
ship. It needs only that goo I it s nt go I- 
w, openly and veritably, to commend a to 
all consciences and all hearts. The wintry 
suHennws, tiie frozen apathy of the mass 
may delay the dawn, hut the bright day shall 
come at last. Despite the sway of selfish- 
ness, seemingly so universal/nobler and 
truer thoughts are everywhere breaking in 
on tlie human mind.”

Let nothing pass; fcr every Iiaml 
Mu-t Grid same work todo;

Lose not x chance to waken love. 
Be linn and just and true.

So shall a licht that cannot fade 
Beam on thee from on high, 

And angel voices pay to thee, 
“These things shall never die.” - 

Geneseo, HL. . 1 ’

more. He quite forgot that he was a poor, 
half-clad and half-starved emigrant boy—a 
stranger in a strange land. There could 
hardly have been a happier individual on 
the street. He had left the Fatherland to es
cape the ilegradation and drudgery of the 
military service, and his happiness sprang 
from the proud consciousness of being a free 
man upon Freedom’s favored realm.

Under the stirring strains of the music, 
an enthusiastic love of American liberty and

sun-worship, and our modern churches show 
their ignorance and folly by the prominence 
they give it in their decorations and symbols. 
The intelligent observer sees evidence of the 
sun and fire-worship, as also of the serpent 
and phallic-worship, on every hand among 
Christians, especially in the Catholic church
es and wonders at the prevailing ignorance 
and superstition. The decorations of Christ
mas and Easter, with their special services, 
all point to the Solar worship while the May- ________________________  
pole, the hot cross-buns, the mystic horse-! pean soldiery, used only as an engine of war 
shoe, and even church steeples, if properly: and oppression, and then and there fervent- 
understood, would bring the blush of shame i ly vowed allegiance to the laud and the cause 
to modest cheeks. 1 of Liberty forever. Returning to the vessel,

Nothing can be said against the good cheer ; he gave his friends a glowing account of his 
and merry-making of the Christmas holidays, i little reconnoitering tour.

IJ18 hardly necessary to say that this is a ^ut we should not allow the priestly powers 
niatter of mere arbitrary conjecture, as noth- |0 palm them upon the world, for what thev 
mg is certainly known concerning the day or arf* not It is 10 stndv the G0HpPls, ana 
Avon tnft tfAQV yma niMrn nr Innitn Atwnnzw ... ' ..

Christ-mas—the mass of Christ—-that pecu
liar priestly hocus-pocus, under which it is 
said, that the Eucharistic wafer is transub
stantiated into the body of Jesus, the Christ.

The institution of this mass, is accredited 
to Pope Telesphorus, in the second Christian 

• century. At first, it was what the almanac 
calls a “movable feast,” like Good Friday 
and Easter, and was often confounded with 

: the Epiphany, and was celebrated by the 
i Eastern churches in April and May. In tlie 
> fourth century, Pope Julius I ordered an 
. investigation into the particular date of the 
i birth or Jesus, and the result of this inquiry 
! was4 the conclusion that he was born the 25th 
. of December.

even the year of the birth of Jesus. Among
®®1? Wd ?li3‘*“1 writers, one hundred 1VU3 w ttU uauuu„ 1!CUFlv,-„liU „„ ulTOt 

t and thirty-three different opinionshave been discriminate between legend and history,
AYliraaaoH qc Ia tlia fimn Af tha nA-rtoilni! • - - . af j ^

with them, the Bibles of the ages—the relig
ions of all nations and peoples—but we must

democratic institutions took complete and 
instantaneous possession of him. He con
trasted those citizen-soldiers with the Euro

New scenes, new hopes, new prospects 1 
speedily dim the memory of past suffering. 1 
While the old German home and neighbor- I 
hood, its fields and meadows and wooded j 
hills, the joys and sorrows of boyhood, the |

exweS as to discriminate betwee# legend and history, struggles jn'school and the love of the Fath-i 
imriritv-am^ between dognia and dbetnne. erlaud live in memory’s shrine-the heart, i 
teTXlSffi thatLtlffi > ^rue re ^I0U consists not in dogma, hut in transplanted, sends out its tendrils in new I 
u „„,. J o:„ c’L, v *u Ar v11911!^ “ doing; not in creed, but in deed; not in what; directions and learns to bl^om and grow 
known on this subject, and that the chronolo-; y0B cg]j yourself, but in what you are. True ’ again And co do all of us, each in his an- 
CiirSfi? S Christianity is a life, not a.form; a spirit not jointed sphere and season, turn leaf upon;
Christian Fra is itnrAlinhlo ns nnmimaiipni Ti; A< ’ri , ’ ^““-. “^ pointed spiiere anu season, turn ifcar uponor Suthworthy records ^ ^^’JV®?^ and. open new chapters in the great

It must not be supposed as has been inti- fulness and practical beneficence.
Well, Christmas will come and go* The

volume of Human Life.

When Mgr. Capel stigmatizes Scotland, 
Sweden and Germany,“ where the people are 
well educated,” as ** the most immoral coun
tries he knows of,” the»Boston Herald asks 
this ecclesiastical tramp if he has not "for
gotten Italy, where the per centage of illit
eracy and illegitimate births runs so high? 
Or does hiS knowledge extend to the coun
tries of popular Ignorance in Mexico and 
Central and South America?” Catholic Spain 
is not particularly chaste and honest. At least 
the Spanish court is not. “Intelligence and 
virtue,” as the Herald observes, “ do not al
ways go together, but they are more nearly 
related than ignorance and virtue.”

A gentleman in Cambridge, Mass., who 
says that in his youth Sojourner Truth was a 
servant in his uncle’s family,and subsequent
ly an inmate of his father’s house, writes 
that Sojourner did not know her own age, 
but some twenty or thirty years ago it was 
decided, from what she could tell and from 
what those who had long known her said, 
that she was born between 1795 and 1800. 
This would make her considerably under the 
age she has of late years claimed for herself, 
and there are other circumstances going to 
nstainthis gentleman’s assertion.

The Present Age.
To tts Efitar ef Hie Eeliglfs-lMfesoi;Mc*I Journal:

It seems to me well, dear friend, to pause
* or,4 nnntiMik. miv Nearly one-third of a century has passed as we come to the mile stones of the Christ- 
kth th (iwJ wifi by- The pilgrim has passed the zenith of ! mas holidays, and think, from amid the busy 
ir‘ mt ua... ".? life, seen 3 good deal of the world and min-; whirl of our daily lives of what is going on

S^W11? chw^ °tRom/’iu J sun will pass the crisis;
of December as the time for celebrating be said to have a new hi..... .... ,.«•□ „...

liif? birth of Jvsus, did so bcc&usc sho had gyp* ion^r and hriffhfpr and ^on t^p wr-11 1 »z , “ . . ; , ,reliable information as to this date. She fimeYveJJal IlSro Pt « . g ^ freely with all classes of its people; nas• around us
must have had some other reason for fixing Sy &! Z ZSi t<E tw. ?ho h?a 1)15 ^ of ^ ^^ °Jil e ^ I ,hp wnrl 
her Christmas festivities at- this particular M ‘ “ U - nii^ni^ ? ..iv^.J
time. And now it is right to recognize the 
well established fact, that at the precise time, 
in each year, corresponding with the 25th 
day of the 12th month, from the earliest 
periods of which history gives any account, 
all nations have been accustomed to hold

birth.

! The world has never known an age like the 
andpwrOTepn^^^^ I learned somewhat by the lessons of adversi- present in many ways, but chiefly in the
KatVer 'Krt& who %venteen Tun Ire i ^S ^“tort and competence, he thinks may • emancipations which an* glorifying iLEman- 
yeara ago denouncedtiienias“gS 1^W^l^P ^^  ̂
—but few of us will think of tlie misletoe of

festivities very similar tothe Christmas rites 
of the Romish church. So far from the truth, 
is the idea that celebrations now known as 
Christmas holidays, are less than nineteen 
hundred years old, similar, if not indentical 
celebrations were held thousands of years 
before the infant Moses was rescued from the 
ark of bullrushes, or the young child of Mary 
received “gifts of gold, frankincense, and 
myrrh.”

In Buddhistic temples, before the dawn of 
consecutive chronology, on Hindoo plains on 
the 25th of December, thousandsand thou
sands of yearsago, festivity# similar to our 
modern Christmas were celebrated. Houses 
were illuminated and made bright with gilt
paper and gay colors, and garlands of ever
green, and flowers were seen in every direc
tion, while friends congratulated each other 
with good wishes, and presents were ex
changed among friends and relatives.

In the Chinese sacred books, we have simi
lar accounts of the most gorgeous celebra
tions held on the 25th day of the Twelfth 
month.

Celebrations still more imposing were held 
on the 25th day of December among the 
ancient Persians, long, long before the sor
rowful times when the Hebrew captives sat 
by the rivers of Babylon, and mingled their 
tears with the turgid waters, "as they re
membered Zion!”

Festivities in honor of Osiris and Isis, and 
their sou Horus, were celebrated in Egypt, 
long before the emigration of Joseph and 
Jacob, and when the Pyramids were young, 
and that too on the 25th of December.

Some light will pour in upon this subject 
when we consider the fact, that these celebra
tions were all held in commemoration of the 
alleged birth of a divine man, having a su- 
Sernatural Father and a human virgin 

[other. Sakia and Christina, and other Indian 
incarnations, all had virgin mothers, and so 
had the Hero-gods of Egypt, Persia, Greece, 
Rome, Thibet, and Mexico. The virgin moth
er of the Savior of the Druids, more than 2,000 
irears ago, had a crown of twelve stars upon 
ter head, and her foot was placed upon the 

head of a serpent, and the same devices are 
found engraved in the stone cave temples of 
India, made thousands of years ago. What 
does it all mean? What is the real source of 
these uniform legends, which place the birth 
of a god on the 25th of December, and make 
them all so much alike?

The Persian Magians accounted to the 
populace for the introduction of evil into the 
world by a fable of a serpent tempting the 
first woman to pluck a forbidden apple. This 
act, as the apple ripens late in autumn, was 
of course followed by the prevalence of win
ter; with darkness and cold—-the kingdom of 
the evil principle—and necessitated the 
adoption of clothing. The mischief thus 
brought about could only be remedied by the 
agency of the sun, which they identified 
with the principle of good.

The day assigned to the birth of the tun
gods of all ancient religions was the same as 
that assigned by the church to Christmas. 
The shortest day being December 21st. the 
birth of Christ is put on the 25th, the first 
day that shows any elongation; while the 
lowest point, which might excite doubt, is 
assigned to the doubting apostle Thomas.

The. point here to be made is this: that the 
Roman Breviary, and in short the calendars 
of ail ritualistic churches, are based upon 
the Astronomical religion of aneient pagans, 
and that Christmas is no exception to this 
rule. Take a catalogue of all the festivals

the ancient Druids, or the foliage of laurel, 
myrtle, and ivy, with which ancient pagans 
Sought to entice their Sylvan deities from the 
forests to their household firesides. In the 
Pagan worship of the sun, as their best con
ception of tho Over-all Spirit, as in the 
Christian deification of the man Jesus, we 
recognize tho Fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man, and with the Angelic 
messengers, join in the Christmas carol of 
“Peace on earth and good will to men!” As 
the sun is the source of light and life to our 
earth, so have the Christs of the ages—from 
Buddha to Jesus—been the lights of the moral 
world, and as our eyes may be opened by the 
•Tight within,” we shall recognize in them 
all, whatever is truly divine, and “walking 
in the light, we shall have< fellowship with 
all good” wherever found, on Pagan or on 
Christian ground.

For the Keuglo-Phno8ophlc«l Journal. 
Life-Thoughts—The Ideal and the Actual.

BY GEO. LIEBKNECHT.

“Over and over again, 
No niatter which way I turn, 

I always find in the book of Hie 
Some lesson that I must learn;

I must take my turn at the mill, 
I must grind out the golden grain,

I must work at my task with a resolute will, 
Over and over again.”

The lessons of life! How inspiring, how 
boundle8s,the theme! From the cradle over 
which the mother beads with wondering and 
delight, to the bier around which all are 
melted in the brotherhoodofacommon grief, 
this life of ours is a marvel, a mystery, a 
poem. Full of hope and bright anticipations 
are the young, eagerly pressing forward; 
with swelling sails they set out toward the 
ocean of life—until old age takes to the life
boat and with noiseless oar drifts into the 
harbor.

When the German emigrant-boy bids fare
well to the land of his birth and boyhood, to 
mother and sisters and the village neighbors, 
there is an unspeakable sadness, there is 
anguish in the parting hour. The last adieux 
are looked from streaming eyes; but once on 
the way, new and novel sensations follow 
one another. Sad and dreary is the first 
day’s journey, but the next day is favored 
with clear, bright sunshine, and the little 
steamer carries the party—all strangers to 
one another—down the Rhine, the passengers 
enjoying the picturesque scenery, the sight 
of beautiful villages aud cities, and anon a 
romantic view of the remains of some tower
ing castle of old, rich in historic lore—a 
short delay at Cologne—thence in a crowded 
railway-train through Rhenish Prussia and 
Belgium to Antwerp—a stroll about the city 
and harbor, and a wondering look at the 
great cathedral and its majestic tower—and 
on the following day the order to embark is 
given.

Of the misery and suffering and destitu
tion in store for us on board that crowded 
emigrant-vessel “Emblem ” it was well to 
have had no knowledge beforehand. Fifty- 
three long and weary days and nights were 
consumed by the frail bark in crossing the 
bleak waste of stormy waters. She finally, 
arrived at New York about the middle of De
cember, reaching the wharf in the evening. 
A cold wind blew. One young man sought 
permission to go on shore at once. His cap 
had blown into the Atlantic ocean, so he bor
rowed his brother’s headgear. He started 
off, and got a glimpse of great New York’s 
busy streets by gas-light. How quick all 
the misery of the voyage was forgotten! How 
he relished the sensation of escape from the 
floating, filthy prison, and the novelty of

ms from errors, emancipation from ig- 
ally, by limiting and regulating our wants, noranee, emancipation from degrading han- 
than by a ceaseless strife for increase of pos- its of sin, emancipation of one half the race 
sessions and fashionable display—so many from unjust subordination and unnecessary 
of the struggles and ambitions tiiat exercise t dependence, to a. respectful recognition in 
mankind are born of vanity, nurtured iu j the councils which work for the good of the 
jealousy and end in disappointment. Sim-1 nation.
plicity in tastes, appetite and habits of life, At home, woman has always been the wise , 
with a corresponding indifference to worldly and able, adviser, but too often her wise ad-/

* 1 *” ’ ......... vice has had only a partial success, because
of a feeling of esprit de corps perhaps, among

: which has induced

plicity in tastes, appetite and habits of life,

preferment, will save us much unprofitable 
labor and care. Excessive, perpetual care; 
ceaseless anxiety are the bane of life in mod- the so-called sterner sex 
ern society. The eagerness to acquire, the ■ .. ....... ‘ !4““- ’-
dread to lose, the apprehension of loss of 
caste, these furrow our brows prematurely.
“Getting and spending we lay waste our 
years.”

Taking a glance at the condition of human 
life collectively, we And a strange, singular 
and not encouraging spectacle of warring 
and conflicting forces. While mankind are 
all animated by substantially the same needs, 
impulses, desires and aspirations, we find 
the greatest possible contrasts in their con
dition and means of satisfying the natural 
wants. Religion says that we are all broth
ers and sisters of one great family, and the
oretically our government is based on an 
avowed equality of the rights of all its citi
zens; in practice, however, these grand dec
larations are set aside, or have only an in- 
signiflcautly small amount of influence. One 
of the prime objects of republican govern
ment is the maintaining of wholesome re
straints to an overreaching selfishness. 
Through indifference and a lamentable lack 
of that eternal vigilance which is the price 
of Liberty, such restrictions are disregarded 
or circumvented. Men destitute of a patriotic 
love of the common weal, have legislated 
largely in the interest of wealth and monop
oly. Ail who reflect must admit that the 
grants of land by thousands of square miles 
to this or that favorite of the power which 
assumed to make them, were made thought
lessly or recklessly. They would not have 
been made so large or unconditionally, if a 
reasonable foresight and a patriotic regard 
for the general good had prevailed. The soil 
is given, not to aggrandize the few, but to 
bless and strengthen all, and reason and 
equity’s rule would be to allow no man to 
appropriate to himself any more of it than 
he can properly cultivate. As the family is 
the basis of society, that state of society will 
prosper best which affords the greatest num
ber of families a fair opportunity to secure a 
home of their own, to live under their own 
vine and fig tree. The existing social order 
is one of division, contention and mutual 
hatred; leaves millions to grow up in ignor
ance and pinching want, while a few enjoy 
every luxury which imagination can suggest. 
It is a grave mistake to assume that this 
state of things is owing altogether to the in
nate diversities of disposition and character. 
The problem before us is a society which 
shall embody and express more of the divine 
principles of a common brotherhood; a social 
condition in which thousands everywhere 
will not be dependent upon the selfish policy 
of a few purse-proud bosses or a corporation 
with almost unlimited resources; a social 
condition in which labor will not be a de
grading drudgery, and usefulness, whether 
exalted or lowly, the only path to honor. 
Seeing how prejudice, selfishness and social 
discord convulse and darken this world, the 
imperative obligation rests upon us to stand 
not idly by, expecting the foaming current 
of ignorance, error and oppression to exhaust 
itself, but to embark earnestly in the great 
work of resisting and overcoming it, assured 
that only through systematic exertion and 
organized effort will it be diminished.

I cannot close without adding some words 
of burning eloquence uttered oy that vigil-

many to consider the due recognition of her 
claim as a derogation of his own position, as 
if her influence could he exerted against 
“God and Horne, and Native Land!” Now,
woman is beginning to stand iu her rightful 
place, beside her other half, and labor with 
him, shoulder to shoulder, heart to heart, no 
longer with the feeling that his domain is 
intruded on, but with the firm conviction 
that their forces are doubled by harmonious 
co-operation.

In a social point of view the struggle has 
often been a painful one—“she has stepped 
out of her sphere”—‘she has unsexed herself” 
—“she will lose her womanliness”—“our 
homes will be no longer what they ought to 
be”—and numberless other objections which 
are fading away, as the dews of the morning 
do before the rising sun.

The emancipation of mind from errors iu 
thought, leading to absolute freedom of 
speech and of religious belief, which, though 
often asserted since the time of Luther, has 
only now begun to be felt as a living force. 
Not thirty years ago, to be a Spiritualist was 
considered not only as worthy of ostracism, 
but as not being “respectable," entirely out 
of the pale of that phantasm—“society!5’Now 
all literature, all science also, are full of its 
teachings and influence, and. the so-called 
"best people” are amongst its advocates and 
adherents. Spiritualism has always existed, 
it is now an acknowledged power, and is be
ing purged of the errors with which charla
tanism has fettered it, and is rapidly advanc
ing, as it is more intelligently understood, 
and freed from mistakes and superstition.

The creeds are being sifted and expurgat
ed, until we shall come at last to understand 
what is God’s truth, and which the “com
mandments of men.”

Once again in the world’s history ex orients 
lu® has made itself felt, and the fetters of 
caste have been broken, and our sisters of 
India have been freed from their prison hous
es, and can now mingle in society on equal 
terms with their fathers, husbands, brothers 
and sons. They can join in public religious 
worship, or any form of public meeting, are 
no longer debarred from the privileges of 
education and will form all kinds of associa
tions, as their European and American sisters 
do. The religious part of the reform is won
derful. The missionary, as Mr. Mozoomdar 
has said, brought the Christ to them as a 
European, not as a conception which an Or
iental can take home to heart, and yet, the 
living Christ came, an Oriental. I see the 
force of the remark and understand its perti
nence. The new faith, the Bhram&Somaj, 
though not calling itself by the Christ’s name, 
is entirely imbued with his spirit, and lean 
well understand how Mr. Mozoomdar found 
among Unitarians a home welcome, and pul
pits in which he. was fraternally received, 
and from which he could freely utter his 
whole thought. What an advance upon the 
narrowness of spirit even of half a century 
ago, though that is not entirely dead, for the 
W. C. T. U. women, church members though 
they were, were, while on their holy mission, 
refused the use of one of Christ’s churches in 
which to hold a meeting for their consecrat
ed work, and this in the year of grace, 1882.

In scientific matters also, the "conflict’' 
OBnttnued aKMhM
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For the Religio-Ptillosoplilcal Journal.
•J Kmw that ear Redeemer Uvetk.”

BY MBS. F. O. HYZEB.

Above the crash, and roar and jar 
Of the great reetlcee wheels of Time, 
I’d Mend again my Christmas chime, 
With every clime anear and far.
For well I know Earth’s Christ Is bora, 
For I behold his glory bright 
In every gleam ot golden light 
That lights her planes from morn to morn.
Judea’s hills are far away;
Gethsemane aud Galiilee 
Are only pictures unto me, 
Hut Christ I talk with day ty day.
The Truth that comes to set us tee 
From Superstition’s rusty chain, 
That clings to human soul and taie, 
Is the true Comforter tv me.
With every dawn of day I read 
Upon the tablets of the law, 
Whence all-inspiring truth I draw, 

' Some new translation of the creed.
That God’s own hand of love hath traces 
On all of life in eveiy sphere, 
That soul eau sense while living me. 
In signs that ne’er can be enve£
Aud thus I find that we are one — 
The God, the Holy Ghost anti I— 
The Trinity that cannot die 
As syiiihiM in Christ the Sou.
Thus through Love’s all-redemptive Mmce, 
I see my Savior every hour, 
In Truth’s divine, unfolding |»wer, 
And talk with God face unto fare.

For UaiMItWiilKBiipiius! feiuM 
The Materialist Silenced.

BY D. M. COLP.

A pleasant home was that of James Walters, 
and he ought to have been a happy man. 
With a beautiful and loving wife and three 
fine children, with a large income,with all the 
appliances of comfort and elegance around 
Mm, what more could he want? Not unsei- 
dom he asked himself the question, but 
could never answer it. Something, he knew 
not what, was unsatisfied,

Mr. Walters was a man ot some culture— 
if it be culture to read and think one side only 
of many subjects; but such culture of ne- 
ceesity made him a one-sided, imperfect man; 
made ignorance, presumptuous ignorance, 
inevitable. He was accustomed to submit 
all things to the test of the senses, whether it 
was possible for the senses to judge of them 
or not. His human msctoiieis, his love 
for his family, his reverence for the true 
and the good--and he had all. these—in his 
thought were only perturbations of matter, 
self-moved. He was a materialfat of the 
most pronounced sort; his eyes could not see 
God, therefore he denied God; he knew man’s 
physical organization was destroyed soon 
after death, and he scoffed at immortality.

Insensibly to himself the narrow belief 
had narrowed his power of comprehension: 
had done more, than this -it had chilled and 
hardened him. A year before his beautiful boy 
had passed from earth, and the father who 
knew of no life hut that of earth, stood be
side th? coffin of the loved one, torn with 
fierce anguish, with only the poor comfort of 
the reflection that all must die: the child’s 
death was inevitable. No thought of the 
possibility of a fairer life springing from 
the short ami painful one here, ami no per
ception of a love outlasting this life, was 
there tn comfort him. His child was dead, 
gone from him forever; the bright promise 
of his young life ended in annihilation. 
From that day he brooded over the terror of 
death. Ho might have seen others die before, 
knew that all must die, but this experience 
made death a terribly real thing to him. And 
death killed love, or was killing it slowly. Life 
so short, what was it worth? Love ceasing so 
soon, better not to love. He did not argue 
thus; would have protested against such 
argument, but so he felt, and his heart was 
Chilled. Wife and children grew less dear; 
home less pleasing; joy less desirable—a cold 
jealous, passionate man he had become, and 
his hungry heart stirred him with impulses; 
Jie would not accept, and not accepting, he 
missed the joy they might have brought him, 
All the bright dreams, the poetry and aspi
ration of youth now only received his con- 
tompt; h» cared nothing for birth or other 
memorial days—the things they commemo
rated were dead, too, or soon would be, why 
apeak of them now?

As his love died his power of hate increased, 
and nothing gave him so much delight as to 
attack fiercely all creeds—he seldom specified 
any particular creed. If there was anything 
he hated more than another it was Spiritual
ism. With bitterest scorn, he would declare 
it was compounded in equal parts of uncon
scious self-deception and conscious fraud. 
Tell him his son yet lived, (how he would 
have loved to be assured of this) and he 
would proclaim it a foolish falsehood. If 
proof was offered, he would talk about 
“jugglery.” Ho knew but little of either 
creeds or spiritual phenomena, and this only 
made him the more positive; "lies,”“humbug,” 
“fraud,” “delusion,” saved him all trouble of 
analysis!

His nearest neighbor was Charles Weston, 
a gentleman about his own age, aud whoso 
circumstances and surroundings were very 
much of a counterpart to those of Mr. Walters. 
But there was a notable difference in the 
men.. Mr. Weston was a Spiritualist. Freed 
from the bondage whieh Mr. Walters called 
free thought, ready to prove all things and 
hold fast to that which is good, his mind hail 
expanded in every department of it, and 
whenever he encountered it, he lamented 
the prejudice that his neighbor and friend 
so cherished—that he should be so bitter and 
bigoted. It only wanted two days to Christ
mas, and all Mr. Weston’s family were busy 
In preparation for celebrating it. while his 
neighbor’s family seemed to be ignorant that 
the world was getting ready to rejoice.

“Halloo, Walters! I want you to go with me 
to a circle to-morrow night, Christmas Eve, 
and then I want you to send your eiiilMtii 
to my house Christmas day to help us cele
brate it. I have undertaken to provide spec
tators or audience, as the case may be at the 
stance and have not time enough to spare, to 
seek out so many as I want, so I must press 
you into the service.”

“Heaven increase your modesty! Yon ask 
me, a denier of the possibility of spiritual 
existence, one who asserts that Jesus of 
Nazareth never lived, and that his so-called 
birthday is only a restoration of a pagan fes
tival in honor of the Sun -worst of all, ask ' 
me to take'part in one of the foolish, criminal 
meetings you call stance. You must be : 
erazy. or think I am.

“Weil, rm! I didn’t think you crazy, but ; 
I have imagined sometimes, tha you are a

little narrow and bigoted in your views— 
chiefly, it seomed to me, because of defective 
information, or no information."

“No information! Are not exposures of spir
itualistic frauds of almost daily occurrence 
somewhere in our land?”

“There are some attempts to expose, whieh 
are themselves fraudulent, and there are, un
doubtedly, some frauds; but what other 
people have seen or not seen, may only be 
pleaded, when higher evidence is not attain
able. I want you to know for yourself; to 
personally examine, so that when you de
nounce Spiritualism in future, you may give 
your own experience, and say—

“AU this I saw, and part of iti was.”
“There is something in that. I might be bet

ter posted, undoubtedly; but, if Ldo come, a 
very positive unbeliever, will not that pre
vent the manifestations?”

“No, not unless you should undertake to 
spoil the pleasure of the others by angry 
criticism or other violent demonstration, 
and I am sure you would not be so ungentle- 
manly. Look keenly, listen as attentively 
as you can, rouse up all your mental activity, 
criticise as sharply as is possible for you, but 
not there, and then you will not hinder 
anything.

“Well, I will come as an experiment. But 
I warn you that if I discover fraud, I will 
expose It through the press.”

“That will be fair if. in addition, yon re
solve that if you do not find fraud, you will 
publish’ that fact, too.”

“H-m, people would say I was a Spiritual
ist if I did that. Perhaps it would be better 
not to publish a judgment based on only one 
evening’s incidents. Where and when do we 
meet?”

”1 will call for you. And now, for the 
other half of my request. Let the children 
come and enjoy themselves. Every point 
you make against Christmas day tan be an
swered; but I have not time to do it now. If 
the observance is distasteful, stay away 
yourself, but let your children, who do not 
share your prejudices, have their day of in
nocent pleasure.”

“I will leave this question open for the 
present. I must go now. Good-day.” And 
the friends parted.

Christmas Eve; a clear, starlit night; the 
streets filled with crowds of pushing active, 
excited, happy men and women, all seeking 
for the best way of delighting some whoni 
they loved. Through the busy scene the two 
friends passed, both looking with eager in
terested eyes. The despiser of Christmas as 
decreed by a church, found himself warmed 
and exalted by perception of the thought 
whieh underlies Christmas,—a coronation 
of Love -and had he not been ashamed, would

ite appeared, recognized as friends or rela
tives by those present- At length the medium 
salted tor the light again, came out of the 
cabinet, and the stance was closed. Mr. 
Walters with the others gathered around the 
medium, congratulating her on her success, 
though he could not deny himself 8 quick, 
suspicions glance at the cabinet; but there 
was nothing there but the chair. He was 
thoroughly puzzled.

On their way home, for some time neither 
of the friends spoke. At length Mr. Walters 
said, “Friend Weston, I have been waiting to 
have you ask me what I think of what we 
have just witnessed.”

•T don’t want to know, and you don’t know 
yet. Think it over, away from all the ex
citement of the evening*

“Cool and calm! Why! I have seen, touched 
and heard the voice of my dead child, my boy 
Albert. How can I be calm?”

“Yes, it is a glad surprise to you. But still 
I say, try to be calm and cool before you say 
much about it, for If you really have seen 
your boy, if it be proved to you there is a life 
beyond the grave, the opinions yon have been 
accustomed to hold mast be abandoned. You
cannot be * Materialist, and believe you have 
seen a spirit.”

"That’s so; but I will proclaim whatever I 
find to be true at all hazards, and shall be 
glad to find that I have been mistaken 
hitherto. One thing at least I will decide. 
I will send my children to-morrow to help 
yon celebrate Christmas day, and, perhaps 
wife and I will come, too, in the evening, if 
admissible.”

“Shall be most heartily glad to have you, 
old friend; all the more that I know you 
have to give up some very positive convic
tions to do it.

So the two friends shook hands and sepa
rated, to meet next day to take their part in 
humanity’s chief festival, Christmas day. 
But from that day Materialism had lost its 
charm for Mr. Walter. He could not have 
argued out of it—argument would only have 
confirmed him in his opinion, but his senses 
had irresistible evidence of life beyond the 
grave. He rarely denounces creeds or me
morial days now, for he has discovered that 
back of all creeds, all memorial days, there 
was a thought worthy of respect. In his case, 
as in thousands of others, “facts” overruled 
all his theories, and he became a Spiritualist 
because the facts could not be denied or 
disproved.

flocks in December, as Luke tells us was the 
ease when Jesus was born; hence, according 
to Luke, Jesus was not born in that month. 
It Is clear that the author of Luke’s gospel 
had no thought of writing a history of a sun
god, but rather the life of a human being, 
living and dying in Palestine, regarded by 
him as the Christ or Savior; and so also of 
the author of Matthew. If Jesus was a sun
god, then the earliest accounts of him should 
be of a solar-mythic nature. But In none of 
the narratives of Jesus’s birth, both in the 
canonical and apocryphal gospels, is his 
birthday mentioned; nor is there aught in 
those gospels, from first to last, indicative 
that the writers regarded Jesus as a sun-god. 
No where in any Christian writing of any 
age or country, from Paul to Beecher and 
Channing, is there a trace of so preposterous 
a conception as that Jesus was a solar myth; 
neither was this idea ever broached in the 
ancient pagan world, so far as we can gather, 
as all the pagan opponents of Christianity 
regarded Jesus as a crucified Jew,- a man, 
not a myth.

No special date was assigned to Jesus’s 
birth by the early Christians; it was regard
ed evidently as of no importance, so in after 
times, as the new faith increased in num-VlUlCn) 09 vllv XIvW Inlvil lIlvi"<«N^U lu liUlU'* 
tiers and feast-days began to spring up in the 
Church, a number of different days were 
chosen, in different localities, as Jesus’s?

For Uia Beligla-FhHowpMc*! Journal.
Christmas Day versus the Solar-Mythic 

Jesus.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.have bought gifts for his own children. 
Without spoken argument, before lie reached 
the stance-room, he had begun to think 
Christmas day a worthy institution.

Arriving at the house of the gentleman ollu „, ,.„.„•„...■•.
^wiy^i °®ef^ Ms P3*i°M ^ i by tradition and by authority, and claimed
Mr. Balters l&oked curiously arouml for the * by certain writers as probative of the com- 
niaehutery which he devoutly believed was j pfae identification of the crucifiM N^^ 
to betted. There was none in sight, but i Wjtb the sun-god, we find one which, in re
tire was, underoneof the gaslights a canopy > 1R , a ^r.niythin origin, so far as its 
hung up from winch heavy black curtains; connection with Christianity is concerned, 
di’seemled on ah >Lbs to the floor. Tho a«v bpIr^i rhe bh thdav of Jeans- ■

Among the many asserted coincidences be
tween the solar mythoi of antiquity and the 
life of Jesus, as depicted in the canonical 
and apocryphal gospels, aud as formulated

‘■What is that?' said Mr. Walters TIsb day selected as the birthday of Jesns ■ 
the twenty-fifth of December- -had, undenia-

“Hie cabinet,1* said Mr. Me =fou; “won't you y.. been celebrated in the heathen world as 
examine itz •■•* - •• “> —»„,«_« <,_.._..» —

Mr. WaliHt drew a^i le the curtains at th* 
opening left tor the purpose, but discovered 
only a chair. The medium was a large 
somewhat sleepy looking woman,“fat, fair and 
forty,” dressed in a brown merino dress, hav
ing no white whatever about her. She gave 
little heed to what was going aroundher, till 
it was declared time to begin the seance, 
when at her request the door was locked, and 
tho company were arranged in a compact 
circle, she taking her place in the centre. 
.After showing howto clasp each other, so as 
to leave the fingers of the right hand free, 
she called for singing, and then directed the 
light to be extinguished. There was dead 
silence for perhaps half a minute, only dis
turbed by the measured beat of the medium’s 
hqnds against each other; suddenly bright 
blue sparks began to start forth all around, 
startling those unaccustomed to such phen- 
omema. Now high, now low, now seeming
ly resting on some one's head, and now seen 
between two persons, but never revealing 
anything! Soon strange whispers filled the 
air, and hands were grasped by cold fingers, 
and there came to he quite a cross-fire of 
questions and replies. Mr. Walters sat 
grasping the hand of his friend Weston, 
startled, astonished, but with every sense 
alert, expecting to detect fraud. He had 
never been to a stance before; the manifest
ations were all new and unexpected, and he 
could scarce refrain from crying out, when 
some tiny fingers were placed in his right 
hand, and he heard whispered,—“Dear papa, 
Albert is here.” And then came gentle touches 
over his head and face, as if baby hands were 
caressing him. Nearly all present having 
been greeted by spirit friends, the medium 
called for a light, carefully inspected the 
circle, to see there were no vacancies, and 
moved her chair close to the cabinet, and 
then ordered the light to be extinguished. 
Scarcely had this been done, at the very in
stant of the medium’s entering the cabinet, 
two young girls rushed forth, as it seemed, 
dressed in white, faces and dress gleaming 
with a light which revealed them, but noth
ing else. Only an instant they remained, 
when they gave place to a tall, thin dame, 
leading by the hand a golden haired boy. 
about five years old. Mr. Walters’ grasp of 
Mr. Weston’s hand, grew painfully tense and 
rigid, and he half rose from his chair. The 
spirit forms beckoned to him;, he went to 
them. They embraced him. He heard the 
words, “Dear James” anti “papa,’’and he stag
gered back, half-fainting with emotion as 
they withdrew. After several other spirits 
had appeared, a stronger one came, a man 
with black hair and beard clad in the cos
tume of a past age. By signs he asked for 
writing materials, which having been pro
cured with some difficulty owing to the dark
ness, he strode to the mantel-piece and rest
ing the paper on that, wrote:

“I am glal to seo you, friends, to-night. 
Best night of all the year to hold a circle, 
for all over the world, men to-night are filled 
with thoughts of love, and that draws us. 
Many spirits will manifest to-night here and 
elsewhere, who otW> not appear if the at
mosphere had not been prepared by the lov
ing thought and loving act whieh belong to 
Christmas Day. Older than all religion, are 
thoughts of motherhood, infancy, love, peace, 
heaven, God,—the thoughts that the forms 
of religion were Intended to express, and did as 
well as they were able. Christmas day is the 
festival of Love, of Children, of Home and 
the Family. If bad men have made the day 
a support of oppressive systems, it does not 
concern ns. The systems are dead, the 
thought can never die, I don’t know, wheth
er there ever was a Jpbus, but I know the 
whole world has taken his name as a syno
nym of love, and I will not dispute its fitness. 
A loving Christmas greeting to all. Good
night.” ,

After his departure a number of other spir-

the natal day of the revivified Sun-god cen
turies before the birth of Je«us, and from
pagan mythology was it transferred to the 
Christian Church. But does the pagan de
rivation of this festal day in any manner 
lend weight to the theory that the life of 
Jesus is primarily a solar myth, with no 
historical foundation? If I am not mistak
en, thia is the only thing connected with 
Jesus’s life that can be indisputably traced 
to a purely solar-mythical source. Most of 
the other so-called proofs of the identity of 
Jesus and the sun-god are valueless, far
fetched, chimerical speculations, while of the 
remaining few, it cannot be positively es
tablished whether or not the Christian legends 
had a solar-mythic origin. The date of the 
nativity, however, is certainly a remnant of 
solar mythology, and the only one positively 
established as forming a part of the Chris
tian system,—that is, as primarily derived 
by Christianity at first hand from solar my
thology. There are many things in Chris
tianity, in Judaism, in our modern civiliza
tion, even in our advanced science, which 
originally formed a part of ancient solar 
mythology, but which had lost their mythol
ogical signification, by transformation and 
by their embodiment in historic facts, prior 
to their assimilation or inheritance by the 
modern world or by the primitive Christian 
Church. For example: It is claimed that 
the twelve apostles of Jesus were myths, per
sonifications of the twelve constellations of 
t he zodiac. It is possible that the sacredness 
of the number twelve arose from the twelve 
months of the year and the movements of 
the sun during those twelve months, cul
minating in the establishment of the twelve 
signs of the zodiac and their corresponding 
constellations; and it is probable that the 
division of the Israelites into twelve tribes 
arose from the saerednesa of the number 
twelve. Jesus, a historic, character, claims 
ing to be the God-appointed ruler of the re
stored Jewish kingdom, which was to consist 
of the re-gathered twelve tribes of Israel, 
chose for his subrulers twelve men, one for 
each tribe. Thus we have a historic fact, 
the original root of wliich was grounded in 
the solar mythology of thousands of years 
previous; But Jesus’s choice of twelve dis
ciples had not, in his mind, the remotest 
connection with solar mythology, but was 
based on the historic fact of there being 
twelve tribes of Israel. Jesus and the Jews 
of his day abominated sun-worship, though1 
their ancestors had been for many genera
tions, up to the time of the captivity, devot
ed followers of the solar cult; and even Je
hovah himself, or Yahweh, had been in prim
itive times a solar deity perhaps. In like 
manner, as has been said, Christianity and 
modern civilization contain many things 
formerly connected with solar mythology, 
but not primarily derived, at first hand, from 
that mvthology, as Christmas Day assuredly 
was. This being the only thing pertaining 
to Jesus’s life proven to have been thus de
rived, it behoves us to see if such derivation 
sustains the solar-mythic theory of Jesus.

It is claimed that Jesus is simply the sun
god because he was born the same days as 
Mithra and other solar deities, and that the 
New Testament narratives of him are mythi
cal accounts of the solar hero’s exploits. If 
the gospels were written as lives of a sun
god. born December twenty-fifth, then why is 
it that nowhere in the whole New Testament 
is there a hint of his having been born on 
that day? The solar deities, we are told, are 
all born at that date and th? narratives of 
them so state; then why fa it that the New 
Testament accounts of Jesus never refer to 
his birth at that date, If he be a Run-god? 
Matthew and Luke minutely describe his 
conception, birth and infancy, but say not a 
word about the twenty-fifth of December. On 
the contrary. Luke’s gospel excludes the idea 
of his having been born in December. Shep
herds in Judea did not keep watch over their

birthday. Tradition was silent on the sub
ject; hence guess-work and speculation had 
full swing, and it has been said that over a 
hundred different days were celebrated as 
the birthday of Jesus in the early centuries. 
This fact proves positively that Jesus was no 
sun-god. The birth of the sun-gods were 
celebrated in the various pagan countries on 
the one date, December twenty-fifth, and if 
Jesus was simply a rehash of the old Greeko- 
Mlthraie solar deity, as claimed, then his 
birthday would have been celebrated uni
versally in the Romano-Greek world on the 
same date, The fact that no one knew when 
Jesus was born, and that the legends and 
myths of his birth and infancy were entirely 
silent concerning that date, shows that he 
was mot primarily a sun-god; and the fact 
that his early followers and worshipers did 
not select the date of the sun-god’s birth as 
Jesus’s natal day, proves that no conception 
of Jesus as a sun-god was existent among i 
them. The selection of so many different I 
daysas Jesus’s birthday by the early Chris-5 
flans is demonstrative that the solar-mythic I 
theory of Jesus was foreign to the - primitive ? 
Christian consciousness. i

It was not till the fourth century that the ' 
twenty-fifth of December was settled on in: 
the Church as the day to be celebrated as! 
Christmas, and it was so decreed at that time ' 
by Pope Julius, and has obtained in Christen
dom ever since. Christianity having become 
the state religion in the Roman Empire, this, 
with other pagan elements, was added to it. 
This is merely one of the many pagan accre
tions of the Christian religion consequent 
upon its adoption by the Roman Emperors.5 
Besides Christmas, a number of other sacred j 
days, saints’-days, etc., were borrowed at that: 
time from paganism. But these things form
ed uo part of primitive Christianity,-- were 
never heard of in the days of the Apostles 
and the New Testament writers. Note the 
logic of the solar-mythologists. Primitive 
Christianity knew nothing of Jesus having 
been born December twenty-fifth, though that 
day was then cclebratM extensively as the ; 
sun-god's natal day in the pagan world. In 
the fourth century, when primitive Chris
tianity became paganized largely, it borrow
ed from pagan mythology the celebration of 
Decemlier twenty-fifth as the birthday of its 
Redeemer. Hence, according to the- solar 
mythologlsts primitive "Christianity was a 
solar-mythic cult and Jesus was the sun-god, i 
born December twenty-fifth. Such is a sam
ple of the proofs advanced that Jesus is a 
Mfiar mythic. In truth, the facts concern- ’ 
ing the origin, etc., of Christinas Day afford, 
in themselves, the strongest proof that Jesus 
could not possibly have been a solar myth, 
and that primitive Christianity was entirely 
dissociated from solar mythology,—a separ
ate and distinct cult of Jewish origin, found
ed primarily by a young Hebrew, Jesus, and 
spread abroadin the Roman Empire by an
other Hebrew, Paul,—both of whom had the 
usual Jewish detestation of pagan mytholo
gy, with which mythology, however, the nas
cent church became infected after the death i 
of its early champions.

I h|d hoped ere this to have published my 
refutation of Dupuis’s astro-theological the
ory of religions, but I am delayed for the 
following reason. After nearly finishing that 
portion devoted to the origin of the .zodiac, I 
discovered that some valuable works bearing 
on that subject had recently been published 
in England. Wishing to embody in my re
marks the latest discoveries in science, to 
embrace, if possible, all that is known up to 
date thereupon, I have concluded to await 
the arrival from England of these new works, 
which I have ordered, before publication of j 
my review of the extreme eolar-mythologists. I 
The subject will keep. J
^Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Haverhill and Vicinity.
To the Editor ot tho Rellglo-I'Mloeophlcal Journal:

Dr. H. P. Fairfield occupied the platform at 
Brittan Hall, afternoon and evening, Sun
day, December 2nd. Subject for the after
noon discourse: “The Natural Philosophy of 
Religion and Spiritualism.” The Doctor 
argued from the stand-point of naturalism, 
and sought to prove that every thing is natu
ral existing between earth and heaven, or 
the material realms and tho Spirit-world. 
His argument on the naturalness of medium
ship was clear and elaborate.

The first part of the evening lecture con
sisted of a definition of spirit, given in an
swer to the following letters addressed to 
Rev. Sylvester Judd, the controlling influ
ence of the Doctor:

Rev. Sylvester Judd:—Man has been 
taught that there is a Spirit-world; that there 
is spirit; that spirits do return, and that 
spiritual phenomena are outside of, and be
yond, the material. Can you demonstrate 
the existence of spirit? If so. what is it?

W. W. Currier.
Haverhill, Mass., Dee. 2nd, 1883.
The control occupied some thirty minutes 

in defining so-called spirit, claiming it t<» be 
refined matter, arguing that there could be 
nothing outside of, and beyond, matter, how
ever fine that substance might be. He said: 
“Spirit is an ethereal or refined substance, 
dwelling in a material being from its birth, 
and which grows and expands with the in
fant to the corporeal man.”

During the evening lecture quite a num
ber of spirits were reported as being present; 
their full names were given and recognized 
by persons in the audience.

During a conversation with Dr. Fairfield, I 
learned that he had just closed a very suc
cessful month’s engagement with the Spirit
ualists of Brockton, Mass., where, he says, 
there is a very lively interest in the spirit
ual cause. He has located at Newburyport, 
Mass., and reports a good degree of interest

ere also. He says that he would like to > 
y to the readers of the Journal that his

V-^ Box ,85’ Newburyport, Mass.
War W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., 

occupied the platform at Brittan Hall, Sun
day, Dee. 9th, at two and seven o’clock p. m. 
He Is a platform test medium, and is meet
ing With very good success. The audiences, 
afternoon and evening, were large, as com
pared with the regular attendance, the even
ing audience completely filling the hall, 
thus demonstrating the fact that phenomena 
workers call out the people more than phi
losophy and reason. During the evening 
seance fifty-one full names were reported, 
and nearly every one was recognized.

li n ^. ClTIWEll.Haverhill, Mass., DedK 1383.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Assists Mental Lahore
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Wama# anti the household.
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
IMetufhen, New Jersey.]

A CHRISTMAS STORY.
(EVELYX FIELD TO HER MOTHER.)

1 i-iMiiiHedtoteUyou, dear mamma, all I 
did wi a the furniture ami clothing winch 
our piceiou-t Aunt Anna left to me when she 
took h r Hight to the Summer-land last 
spring, ton know your wild daughter, romp
ing and gay though she is, well enough to fie f

who were round-as they always are—that 
we were giving Mix.'Janes a Christmas ben
efit. And the boys-—good fellows, after all— 
went around aud made up a purse and then 
off to Mr. Gibbs to order coal. Whew! wasn’t 
the coal dealer close? But James laughed 
and the boys chaffed till he was ashamed, 
and fairly sent three tons of coal for the 
price of two. And James told him he would 
get out of purgatory a hundred years sooner 
for that, which quite shocked Mr. Gibbs, for 
he is a deacon aud very pious, though he does 
sell short weight and poor coal at that.

One thing more, and the hardest of all, was 
to tackle Air. Dean. (Now, Mamma, dear, 
don’t be shocked at “ tackle.” It is not bad r

neverrise again. Generations would come <EAI) 
and go, but little sister’s would be iw more 1 wv v 
forever. Mother’s belief was even less com-; - • —
fortiug. Jennie would enter a great, dreary ' 
golden mansion, aud if we should ever be so I 
fortunate as to meet her there, it would not I 
really be our dear little Jennie at all, but ‘ 
one transformed into a real angel. I

I was then a lad of sixteen; I could see j 
nothing but the cold sad, the dreadful coffin ; 
ami death! Mother had her arms around : 
Jennie’s m-ck as she crossed the mysterious 
boundary which lies between the spheres, i 
Jennie’s last words were, “Mother and I shall i 
come back often.” I

December 24th—nighi -how dreary seemed '
certain that she would not idlv wart with ■ *!»»» an*1 is S(* expressive.) We debated ' the earth. “Oh! conld it be - could littl^^^ 
those thinga which are so intimately assoeia- i awhile and concluded to all go to him in a be forever blotted out of existence?” Again,
ted with one whom we all loved so tenderly. 
1 hope you know, too, that her blessed teach
ingo are not altogether lost upon her little 
dot of a niece, and that I have tried to carry 
out her own wishes by doing good with the 
things she no longer needs on earth, in a 
way that I am sure she approves. And now 
that it is ail over and Fin so happy I don’t 
know what to do, you shall know all about 
it.

In the post-graduate course which I am at
tending, is a young girl by name Mabel Dean, 
perhaps I have told yon about her. Her fath
er, the richest man in town, is crabbed, cross 
and miserly. Well, in going to recitation I 
pass right by an old homestead upon which 
Mr. Dean has some claim or mortgage which 
nearly covers its value. I have noticed it ever 
since being in Warrington, it looked so path- 
eiie with its broken palings, and general air 
of dilapidation, its old garden of damask ros
es and hollyhocks growing up to a wilder
ness, that I made up a story to myself about 
its occupants.

“ it seems to me that house belongs to a 
poor, childless widow,” said I to Jennie Dar-

body. By this time quite a lot of young peo
ple had got together and all were in the spirit 
of the thing. You may be sure I pressed them 
all into doing something. So we formed two 
by two in a solemn procession and went to 
his house, in marching order; James and Joe 
Steadman were ahead, each playing the flute. 
We were ushered into Mr. Dean’s office, and
the boys, taking off their hats, told him as 
boldly as if they were conferring a favor, 
that they wanted one, instead.

You should have seen his face when he un
derstood that it was simply that he should 
then and there draw up a life-release of the 
annual interest which Mrs. Janes is compelled 
to work so hard to pay him semi-yearly!

“Such impudence, youngsters,” he articu
lated as soon as he could speak, for he was 
fairly overcome at the proposition.

Then James told him in a very manly and 
sensible manner, all that we had done—and 
he gave me too much credit for it all, mam
ma—and appealed to his pride, his charity 
and good feeling, to his ago and his Christ
ianity, to remit the interest during the 
widow’s life-time. And the old fellow—for-
give the disrespect—was fairly shamed into 
drawing up the release, and he can’ t get be-rel, as we were going by there one morning.

“ It does; how strange you should think so,” s ,. ... ^ -
she replied. “And a lovely gentlewoman, k^l^J^LVStTO^rcn^ 
she is. She was one of the favorites among I 
the young people, my mother says, thirty 
years ago. Now she is almost a recluse and 
so poor she can hardly live.”

“Tell me ail about it,” said I, and Jennie 
yroceeded to relate the sad story. You see, i
mamma, she married a man who had but one 
great fault -he drank. That tells a world of 
sadness, doesn’t it? Well, they had but one 
■child, a beautiful girl, who sickened and died 
when she was aboiit the age of Jennie and 
me. Then Mr. Janes grew worse than before; 
neglected things, ran in debt and mortgaged 
their homestead to Mr. Dean, ami then he 
■died too.

You may believe we were a happy band of 
young people; it was better than a Christmas 
tree and a lot of presents. We all went back 
to the house, where the carpenter had been 
fixing locks, hinges and doors with a will, 
fired by our enthusiasm. And the neighbors 
hearing what was going on, sent in many 
little offerings. Curious, isn’t it? how much 
people are ready to do when it is no longer 
needed. One old farmer going by with tur
keys left one at the door; another grocer sent 
some apples and potatoes, and another some 
kindling wood, until finally we had a little 
of every thing you can think of. Then we 
shook hands all around and went home, the
boys whistling and silent.

Stella and I went back with Mrs. Janes at 
night-fall. You ought to have seen her aston
ishment and bewilderment, mamma, when 
she entered her old home. There on the table 
burned a new student’s lamp, a good fire

The gentle widow refused to leave the old 
place as long as she could pay the interest 
on the mortgage, and so she has lived there 
•alone, summer and winter. It has taken about! 
every cent she could raise to pay the raiser . 
$09 a year, and ho never deducted a copper.: 
Every little while she had to sell a piece of furniture, amt this fall very little remained ; iww^nX

blazed in the stove, and the room was as cosy
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Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer- i 

curial, Roman, and other MMicatoa [ 
Baths, the FINEST in the country.' 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle,; 
Chicago. I

Orion hung in till* eastern sky- a murhv 
haze was gathering in the west. I stood ih 
the front yard where 1 could tec the lamps 
burning dimly in the room of death; around 
me were the sounds of joy and festivity, hat; 
my heart was saddened, dumb, almost dead i 
within me. I longed for death. -................--------- ------------ -------—„—

The reader may appreciate iny narrative 
better, when I inform him that this was in r--------- *.................... ‘

Thea.’baths are a great luw ants s:u>t poten curative 
agent _ My all forms of Disease iapMIy Disappear Bader

1849.- The phenomena of Spiritualism were 
spreading all over, the world. My mother xutI1„UI Mlll. w „,„„.„ ^ 
believed it to be the work of the devil; my tiseases aud General iwnty. 
father, that it,was the result of triekerv.
Well, upon that lone evening, December t ?- ^ 
24th, we had all silently gathered about the i 
remains of our darling. Tlie presents were j 
untouched. Next day Jennie would he bur
ied in the old cemetery, aud her silvery voice 
join us never again. A holj’ quiet came over 
the sad little sorrow-stricken circle of four.

I was astonished to see that Stella was
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“Stella!” But just then, what was our as- st‘-huacafree,gjViRgpnt,>ot<^^ Bead tuts letter: ■ 
tonishment to hear her break forth in merry . r. 4
laughter, exclaiming, “Oh! Jennie! Jennie!: Diifoitsi:iii3itare-daaetuenim’g<;-<naafeww-|^ 
Grandma, give her to me!” The excitement I B'E^lL1!^^ ^ ,W» Sfa’j
was such as to rouse her completely; but she J fo“J i pn^^^ 
seemed perfectly transformed; her eyes wore? ' ' 
bright, her whole countenance was illumined j 
with joy. She exclaimed, “Oh I mother, moth-
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er, I have truly seen her; grandma had her 
in her arms; she stood right there by papa; she 
did, indeed—and, oh! mamma, you can’t know 
how happy she looked! and she started to go 
to you but she was too weak.” I can hardly, 
understand it myself, but somehow we ail : 
felt inclined to believe Stella was correct— *
in fact, there was a feeling of conviction per- > 
vading the room, that little Jennie was not ‘ 
dead. The conversation was kept up con-; 
corning this vision unti after midnight. It' 
was, I think, about half past twelve that a 
slight sound like the dropping of water was j 
heard upon the centre table; father first no
ticed it. Now, let it lie understood, gentle 
reader, that Stella, Jennie and I had sat for
these mysterious raps ourselves, but we 
feared to tell father and mother, least they 
should laugh at us.

Stella timidly asked mother if it would be
i ,!• r -J. ail umhinom ntai »a3 mice net enees ^ the store of provisions, and last of the stand. This was reluctantly accorded.■own.’

The story touched me very deeply, mamma, i 
and I went to bed one night last week, think-; 
Ing it ah over. Then 1 dreamed, and it seem-1 
el to me Aunt Aimie came to ni - with thei 
dinighb-r of the Widow Jams And Aunty I 
Io *ke I so sweet anti radiuit and pitiful, but i 
the girl by her side had suck a trace of sail- i 
•ne.-* mi her face that my heart was i . “ ’ ' 
within sue, and I seemed to hear Aunty’s i

all, perused the release from the interest- 
well, I can’t tell you any thing, you must 
just imagine it all. But I farmed I heard 
the sweet words of approval of Aunty at the 
use made of her furniture, aud felt the hap-

the stand. This was’reluctantly accorded
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end crush out tl® spirit of

Well, soon wo called the alphabet and re
ceived: “Jennie- is rh'ht here with you; 
wishes you to be comfort-1; will soon talk to • 
you herself.” * Signed grandma; Again: ’Std-: 
la can see her; sit often.’' Well, sufliee it to :
say, dear reader, that tk- v tiny rap - b’ ouirht 
joy im-pvakable to that littb- hen ■■.‘h JI. We • 
saw darling Jennie’s body kto! away in tin? . 
cold earth, but knew well that JeiiEto was i

piitess which Mrs. janos’s daughter must ex- i 
,, , , perience at the comfort which a little self-;

i [•tenia! brought to her mother. And oh! when | 
11 feel ashamed of my last winter’s bonnet j 
‘ and regret the new trimming to my best I not there. Thirty-four years since then, have ! 

“ Fveivn as von w«viM ^hn would dn hv 11^^ which I cannot now afford to have, 14 come and gone with their whirling scenes ! 
mother were hv • ca» easily console myself by thinking that I J and changes. The recollections of that night'

l-!ih,1[UJl’Lv’? „*to-^ harp ffMinpd mnr<< than T have lost in amist- I will over remain imnre-qr<d nnnn theoMman
hers,” and the voice was jibi like Annie’s, 
•and the girl beside her looked at me, oh! so
trnderlyand wistfully. Then I awoke and her daughter, as you, inumma, dear, lot e 
there was no more sleep till my plan was ar- ^_!_________________________
ranged.

Tlie next morning I wrote you for the fur- ■ 
niture in Aunty’s room, which you know we ; 
do not need; also for my quarterly allowance - 
in advance. And when your letter came con
taining the check, and the intelligence that 
the sofa and bureau, the easy chair and car
pet and some of Aunty’s clothing was boxed 
•and on the way, without your even knowing 
what I was to do with them, I felt, as never

have gained more than I have lost in assist- ’ will ever remain impressed upon the old man 
ing to bring comfort to a mother who loves ; who now records them.
i.„. .......... —........ .j,.... u.™; Yes, Jennie is with tho good angels; we all!

J know it now, but how much of anguish it; 
; would have spared us had wo known it earlier. । 
? Often now, far away ftoui the scenery of | 
iny boyhood, I sit and look at Orion rising 
grandly, in the east, and think of her, who 
looked upon it with her last earthly conscious- 
ne«. She, like it, has risen—risen above

Far tlie Keilglo-Fldlosopliieal fcanal.

Christmas Evening’s Golden Keys.

BY B. R. A.

December agiain draws near; the cold winds 
and sleety rain^will soon wrap the climbing 
grape vines, and-'the grand old oaks in 
the forest, in their dreary icy shroud-. The 
graceful stems of the refreshing flowers will 
lie upon the frozen ground, their faded petals 
dressed in diadems of ice, and the tasteful

before, what a dear, good mamma you are!
Well. I took Mrs. Furman and Stella,where

I board, into my confidence, and they agreed U1C„CU 1U „x lvt) „„„ „„„ 
to help me out. Then I went to the other । jfrost King will weave about their whitened 
school girls including Mabel Dean, and they —«»i»„ ^".a^.. ..«„... .„i.n« 
all sei-med delighted to carry on the joke- - 
the splendid Christmas joke, mamma! You
see Airs. Janes was so proud and delicate- 
minded and reserved that she never complain
ed, and the neighbors could not quite bestow 
charity. But, between you and me, mamma, 
J am sure they were too neglectful of her. 
Think of that delicately reared woman all 
alone and some times suffering for food and 
fuel!

By the time the boxes came,every thing was 
in readiness. Stella went to Mrs. Janes the 
day before Christmap, begging her to go over 
and help her motherasshe was expecting com
pany. While there she managed to see what 
was needed, and came back with tears in her 
•eyes, saying every thing was needed. So Mrs. 
•Janes came over, neighborly enough.

Then you should nave seen us scamper. 
Stella and Mabel and I and Stella’s brother, 
James, easily got into the Janes house, and 
wern’t we busy! We had Dreviously engaged 
a carpenter, and James had a can of paint 
■and some putty, and we went to work with a 
will. We had a teamster all ready to haul 
up the boxes and open them and help us lift 
in the furniture.* The front room which was 
as bare as a charity ward in a hospital and 
much cleaner, soon had Aunty’s carpet on 
the floor. Then went those warm, maroon 
-curtains up to the windows, and a spread on 
the old mahogany table remaining in the 
room, and then Aunty’s big lounge fitted 
beautifully into the corner just where the 
sun shone over it all the day long. But the easy 
chair and the little rocker aud footstool, they 
looked, as James said, “too utterly precious 
for any thing.” And X thought so too, as I 
remembered how dear Aunty had used them 
in her days of suffering But I forgot to tell 
you about the stove. Mabel Dean’s father 
had a new parlor heater this fall, and the 
old stove -a good one, too—was set away to 
be sold. Well, Mabel went to him'with her 
persuasive powers, and the old man finally 
told her she might have the stove if she 
would take it away in half an hour. (He 
thought she couldn’t do it.) We sent the 
teamster over for it, and in less than half an 
hour that stove was in the south room and a 
good fire in it. That was the crowning glo
ry of the day and our work; a good fire and ■ 
a lovely old room with family pictures on the 
walls, and some books on the centre table, 
and warmth and cheer with the sun shining 
in through those wine-colored curtains over 
all!

Then I took your draft, mamma, with my 
quarter’s spending money, and went down to 
the nearest grocery. Then I told my story, and 
coaxed Mr. Smith to throw off a lot on his 
sugar and tea and flour and butter, and he 
sent up his boy at once with more than I bar
gained for. And while I was gone, James 
had been to the post-office, and told the boys

corollas a frosty crown, while memory’s tears 
will glitter in jeweled corona? upon their 
stiffened leaves. Revelry, gaiety, dance mid 
song will gladden the hearts of many, while 
sorrow may spread her dnsky wing over tho 
hearts of the few. Christmas! what a thrill 
of joy it sends to the heart! It seems to sug
gest sleighballs, buoyant young hearts, glad 
parties, festive dinners, skating and general 
jubilee in the daytime; at night, games, 
gifts. love-maki.ng, jovial stories and merri
ments. Memory calls to mind one Christmas 
scene over which she seems to linger with a 
kind of sweet sadness. Our family was a
happy little circle, consisting of five mem
bers: father, mother, three sisters and one 
brother,--he who tells this story.

But my story is chiefly concerning our 
darling little auburn haired Jennie; she was 
just.eight years old, day before Christmas. 
Stelfe was two years Jennie’s senior, and 
they were, if possible, more than sisters; 
Jennie’s grief was Stella’s, and each knew the 
bosom secret of the other. Many a pretty and 
pleasing present had been suggested for little 
Jennie, and these were all bought and laid 
carefully away that her little heart might 
be made glad as well as those of the other 
members of the family. Each of us knew 
what every other member was to receive; but 
no one knew what he himself should receive. 
But I weary your patience. A few days be
fore Christmas, diphtheria, that unconquer
able enemy of childhood, had laid a chilling 
finger upon sister Jennie’s heart. Oh, her 
suffering was terrible. /She seemed to revive 
near midnight, Decemper 23rd, felt better, 
and talked a little aboiit an imaginary wax
en doll, which she dreamed that we had pur
chased for her. I can never forget how lov
ingly she fixed her large blue eyes, already 
bright with radiance from beyond. the cloud, 
and upon me, and while her breath came 
thick and fast, she said: “Will, you don't 
know what I have got for you.” I took her 
cold little hand in mine; the doctor had just 
told us that she was dying. AH had gath
ered about her bed with feelings many may 
appreciate, but none can express. It seemed as 
if our sunshine in life was going out forever. 
At ten o’clock as she lay facing the east win
dow, she suddenly stopped breathing for a 
moment, opened Tier eyes as if looking in
tently-at some object, then turning to us she 
suddenly exclaimed, “Grandma!” From that 
moment her countenance was illumined with 
a look of joy. She declared that grandma 
and Uncle Thomas, with many other beau
tiful spirits, were waiting to carry her away. 
She was all delight—we, saddened and heart
sick. Far off in tlie blue Orient, the constel
lation Orlon hung in seeming calm and still
ness; but Jennie was dving, and our hearts 
were breaking. To father, who was an athe
ist,-—and denied the continuance of life, a 
black pall settled over her, which would
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To ali intelligent, earnest, honest men and

observe Christmas day. Nay, we have heard 
of Jewish purists lamenting that Jewish 
children clamor for, and have, Christmas 
trees; certainly with no thought of com
memorating the birth of the despised Naza
reno. Still less is it because some branches 
of the church have decried its observance- 
Ecclesiastical authority is very weak these 
days, and is steadily growing weaker. Men 
do not think of theology, but humanity, on 
Christmasday. A child born? Yes;how strong 
an appeal to home memories. Rejoice? Yes, but 
why? That they are men and women, and 
all men and women belong to the same fami
ly. It is as if each year a wave of love passed 
over all lands, and the day is enshrined in 
the thought of all men as a day of love, a day 
to feel and to create joy, a day for forgive
ness of injury, a day to consider the poor. 
So ought every day to be, says one who don’t 
like Christmas observance. True, but every 
day is not so kept, even by the objector, and 
that men should agree, once a year, that only 
loving thoughts shall rule, is too large a gain 
to be slighted, even if they are as selfish as 
ever all the rest of the year.

Juat think of it. fifty millions in our own 
land'alone, all striving to discover what new 
pleasure they can give to childreu, friends, 
neighbors, strangers, forgettingtheir selfish
ness, greed, antagonisms and hates; their 
sole set purpose to manifest love for others! 
Is not this worth doing? One might approx
imately, perhaps, calculate the benefit to the 
race, even in dollars and cents, and the total 
would ba enormous, but the spiritual gain, 
it is absolutely impossible to estimate. For 
it is not likely that the influence of the per
vading thought of Cliristmas day can end 
with the day. Men cannot be as hard and 
grasping, as captious and cynical the day 
after Christmas as they were before. They 
have felt the impulse of an unselfish love for 
one day, and cannot at once get back into 
the old ruts. The themes of the preacher,the 
schemes of the statesman, the plans of the 
business man, all are modified by the influ
ence pervading the time. No preacher talks 
of hell and punishment, only of heaven and 
the love which makes it. Our courts ad
journ, lest the bitterness of personal feud 
should mar the sweetness of the holy time— 
a day consecrated to love of humanity is the 
holiest of all times.

We have said that all men observe this day, 
but there are exeepthiis. Tlie Agnostic, the 
Puritan, the Spiritualist, at least some of 
tlie latter. A curious conjunction, the Ag-

The Probability of tiro Immorality of Maa, 
Considered from * Rations! and Philo
sophical Stand-Point.

This was the subject of Mr. Tiffany’s lec
ture before the Philosophical Society of Chi
cago, on Saturday evening, the 15th Inst. He 
proposed to examine the question from prem
ises so nearly self-evident, that the contrary 
would seem to be absurd. His first premise 
was, that the universe was without begin
ning as a universe; and, hence, must be con
sidered as sett-existent; that being self-ex
istent, it was necessarily •self-sufficient and 
eternal; that the attributes of the universe, 
included, power, life and consciousness, 
which must have co-existed with the universe, 
and therefore with the universe, were self- 
existent.

His second premise was: That the universe, 
in its operations, had been eternally working 
in the direction of producing individualities, 
from the union of elements into particles, 
particles into bodies and bodies into systems; 
and at a certain stage had commenced creat
ing organs within the individual, aud en
dowing such organs with faculties having 
specific functions to perform in such indi
vidual; that in the creation and endowment 
of such individuals, there had been orderly 
and continuous progress, from the beginning 
to the completion of the individual in the 
human form; that in tlie order of such crea
tion and endowment of the individual, that 
which preceded any advance became essential 
to that which was to follow; and that which 
followed could have been created only from 
the preceding advance. Aud that it was so 
from the beginning of any individual form.

His third premise was: That so far as 
manifestation had revealed the operations of 
the universe, the tendency was in the direc
tion of creating a complete individual, or a 
race of individuals complete in form, in life 
and in mentality. That form was essential 
to the manifestation of individual life; and 
that individual life was essential to the man
ifestation of individual mentality; and the 
individual was essential to the race, etc.

His fourth premise was: That it would 
appear, from all that had come into mani
festation, that all the operationsof universal 
being and existence, were engaged in ulti- 
mating a race of individuals, endowed with 
every essential attribute of the universe it
self, in form, faculty and function; that from 
the elemental particle to the ultimate hu-

Dr. Garrison likewise criticised the speak
er, not the paper, except to contradiet the 
fact that all the known elements of the uni
verse had been found in the human system. 
He declared that he would not believe the 
statements of any one or every one who 
would certify that they had witnessed these 
extraordinary phenomena, because he would 
not believe himself or his own senses in such 
matters.

There were other criticisms of the subject 
matter of man’s immortality; but none of 
the positions taken in the paper. They all 
seemed to mistake the subject under discus
sion, which was a philosophical interpreta
tion of the operations of the universe, so far 
as they have come into manifestation. It 
was not proposed to prove the immortality of 
man from any other premises than the uni
versal teachings of such operations of the 
universe, and they should have been criticis
ed by either controverting the premises or 
the deductions made from the same.

Almost a Miracle.

A correspondent of the Inter-Ocean from 
Eureka, Cal., relates an incident of the re
markable preservation of a little girl about 
two years of age, Stella Henderson, who was 
riding in a covered wagon which, with the 
horses, was projected over an almost per
pendicular chasm, a distance of o^cr one 
hundred feet. When the dead horses and 
crushed wagon were reached, little Stella 
was found lying on her back between one of 
the dead horses’ legs, in such a position that, 
had the horse struggled, she would most sure
ly have been killed. The horses were so ter
ribly crushed it is conjectured that they 
never moved after striking the bottom. About 
twenty feet from the dead horses lay the 
wrecked wagon, literally smashed to pieces. 
The uninterrupted fall was over one hundred 
feet. Had not the vehicle been momentarily 
stopped before the final leap, by the hind 
wheels striking against a log, the' six occu
pants would most certainly have all been 
killed. When picked up the child was cry
ing. Her face and head were bruised, and 
her face considerably swollen, hut fortunate
ly no serious injury was sustained. It will 
ever remain a mystery and a matter of con
jecture as to how and in what manner the 
child became extricated from the wagon in 
its plunge and crash and got between the
dead horses’ feet, twenty feet- away, since

SKfKlL SOTES

Mrs. A. J. Davis has gone to Washington, 
D. C., to recruit her health.

Mrs. E. M. Dole, the medium, has gone to 
Atchison, Kansas, for rest and pleasure.

Any book in the market advertised in the 
newspapers, can be obtained through the 
Journal office.

Mrs. Kate Blade, the slate-writing medium, 
has gone to Buffalo, N. Y., where site will re
main for two weeks.

The Journal wishes its tens of thousands 
of readers a merry Christmas, and sends good 
will to both friend and foe.

As the old year draws to a close, we hope 
our subscribers will redouble their efforts to 
increase our subscription list.

Subscribers of the Journal having friends 
whom they would like to see copies of the 
Journal, will please send their addresses to 
the publisher.

Several articles intended for the Christinas 
number of the Journal, have been unavoid
ably crowded out. They will appear in our 
next issue.

We are requested to say that Mrs. L. P. An 
derson has returned from her Eastern trip, 
and will receive calls at 405 W. Madison St., 
upper flat.

“Dr.” Shea who has been so long imposing 
on the people with his fraudulent materializ
ations, was fined $100 on the 12th forholding 
a “show” without a license.

Last Sunday Giles B. Stebbins lectured at 
Good Templar’s Hall, Detroit, Mich., for the 
Spiritualists. He lectures there also the 23rd 
and 30th.

Lyman C. Howe lectured at Steck Hall, No. 
11 East 14th street, New York City, last Sun
day, in place of A. J. Davis. He lectures there 
also next Sunday.

A correspondent writes that Mrs. Mary 
Parkhurst, the well known healer of Roches
ter, N. Y., is kept fully occupied, and is very 
successful with her patients.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will hold a parlor 
stance at the hall, 619 West Lake st, next 
Sunday morning at 10:45, and also lecture in 
the evening at 7:30. Conference and medi
ums’ meeting at 3i>. m.

S.M. Baldwin & Co., have started an Arche
ological bookstore, 207 4J£ street, next to 
N. E. Corner Pa. Ave., Washington, D. C< Old, 
rare and new books are bought, ecdd, loaned 
aud exchanged.

We are informed that Sir. Bates, the well;man individual, the operation.:! by whica the , f|ie wagoa was covered, and the wreck shows known pronrietor o* the Bab-1’ II«i^ sr-r> 
comnlete individual had been created and 1 w J R uM। complete individual had been created and i » m

women who are interested in. the phenomena I noetic and the ones who would have banged i endowed, had been orderly, progressive, and, P • *u ”■ B ■ “ 11'
and philosophy of .Spiritualism, the Religio- : him as a blasphemer, the Spiritualist and the 
PfflJMW.ti. JOURNAL sends greeting; and J ^^ hu,iter» ^r th®m to ’“ H^tWl,Jf 

. , .. -, - , , Us strange, yet they do agree—the Puritan be-asks your cor. ual, continuous aid in forward- ^^ c£r^nm Snvcntwl by tlM5 Romish 
ing the intvcwu of true spiritual culture. ehurch;the Agnostic for the all-suflieient rea-

The sweet-1 mga Springs, and asuceessful magnettcGoal- 
- »™u , : faCf^> flaxen-haired 1^ is now mwe । er< gnej Mr?. n^t^ Ferriccs rendered-,

so far as conk be kiRavn. < ^ । idolized than ever. When the wagon was ; and obtained a judgment.

Sargent’s “Seicntife Baris of Spiritualism” 
is a book which every Spiritualist rimuM 
own and be a thorough master of its con
tents. No better book can be placed in the

human coiistitutiun, as no ?nuividnal had | momentarily stopped by the log, all the oc-
hitherto been created containing other and j
higher capacities.

His fifth premise was: That the human
The publisher and editor is striving to the eon—to him—that lie don't know,and the Spir- • individual contains in himself, every faeul- 
utmost limit of his ability to give you a good itualist because he looks so steadily heaven- j jy aa(j funptioa jjnora ag belonging to tbe
paper; one on whieh you can implicitly rely. 
Those of you who are regular readers, know 
how thoroughly unsectarian and independ
ent is the paper, and how it has stead un
flinchingly through every trial, in support of 
honesty and purity.

The publisher and editor asks that you 
will, one and all, do yourdevel best to in
crease the circulation and influence of tlie 
Journal, both by increasing the subscrip
tion list and by contributions to its columns. 
Thiels no selfish request; the interest is a 
common one, vital to all to whom these 
words are addressed. The moral support of 
the Journal is a 1 undred fold greater than 
ever before, and it depends on you to see that 
the financial patronage keeps pace therewith.

ward he is apt to forget his youth; so afraid ;
of the church he has left, that it is suffieien; 
to condemn a thing if the church proposesit. 
We object to all this. We are human aud re
joice in our humanity. Christmas is not the
ological; it is the embodiment of an idea old
er than Moses by centuries, “God manifest in 
the flesh;” the divinity of humanity. So we 
eat and drink better food on that day to grat
ify one side of our nature, and give in re
sponse to the diviner impulses we recognize. 
What if some do hold a theology we reject, 
and Christmas day is used as an illustration, 
a support of that system, can we not let them 
link whatever other idea with it they will.

universe; that is, he possesses all there is or 
can be of tho elements of form; all there is 
or can be of the elements of life; and all 
there is or can be of the elements of mental
ity; and that lie possesses each in such a de
gree of potency or capacity, that nothing 
above or beyond can be conceived of to be 
added to his completeness. He therefore in
ferred, that it would not bo irrational to 
suppose that man had become immortal as 
the universe which had begotten him.

His sixth premise was: That it would be 
unphilosophical to infer the contrary, be
cause there exists and is the eternal anil im-
mortal universe, which has created and en-

and rejoice that in the feeling of human j (|Owe!j }tjm> |0 draw from, and supply every 
brotherhood and love pervading the day, we, ^jug essential to an immortal existence;
too, can share?

enpants thereof managed to get out, with* 
tlie exception of the little waif, whoso life 
was so fortunately preserved.

«rt . . hands of investigators. Price, postpaid $1.60.The detectives are again telbpg the story of I , . „.. , 1
the revival that had occurred in the jail in | ^n ^iawan° County, Wisconsin,a 16 months 
Hartford, Conn. The prisoners held their | old baby was lately carried off by a bear. The 
religious meetings in a room given them for ; c{l1^ WiW P^'tog m tho door yard when seiz - 
that purpose. The zeal ran especially to J -ll;ns screams were heard by the mother who 
music and the songs were of the shouting Bf®ra^ ^® farm hands, and made pursuit

< hristmas Day.

Just row the Nation is in a spasm of en
joyment, and eagerly seekjug for means of 
manifesting it. Publishers issue handsomer 
books than usual, and their stores are crowd
ed with eager purchasers. Toys, jewels, 
fancy goods of all kinds, are rapidly chang- 

, ing hands. Huge masses of confectionery 
appear and disappear witli marvellous rapid
ity, and busy matrons’are bending all their 
energies to newer achievements in cookery. 
All this is in honor of Christmas day; all 
this in every city of the land—in a major
ity of the homes in the land. Old and young, 
rich and poor, wise and foolish, the busy and 
the idle ones-—all welcome this day.

Yet, if it were meant only to celebrate the 
birth of Jesus, never was a day so universal
ly honored with less apparent reason. Cer
tainly Jesus was not born on tlie day his 
birth is celebrated; certainly not in the 
same month, nor even in the year to which 
onr calendars assign the event. There is 
reason to believe he was born in spring-time, 
March or April; some say seven years earlier 
than we usually reckon; nor was the day 
chosen originally as the real anniversary of 
the birth of Jesus, but was the day on which 
a festival was held in honor of the snn; the 
people being accustomed to a celebration on 
that day, were more easily persuaded to con
tinue it as a festival In honor of the birth of 
the son of Mary.

But the observance has become universal-- 
everywhere where men can be found, in street 
of city or dungeon solitude, on height of 
mountain or in depth of mine, on sea or 
shore, Christmas day is hailed with joy. The 
Church has appointed other festivals, and 
made them as popular as it could, but none 
equal Christmas, none stir the heart of hu
manity as that day does.

Is it because it commemorates the birth of 
one whom so many call the Savior of the 
world? No! for men who only use the name 
of Jesus to give force to an oath or a curse,

But to Spiritualists, Christmas day has a 
special significance. Not the birthday, but 
the day on which is commemorated the birth 
of the greatest medium the world has seen, 
the most wonderful teacher of our faith, the 
unfolder of the doctrine we believe, that you 
can best serve God by being helpful to man; 
one who gave wonderful tests, and always re
ferred to them in proof of the truth of his 
mission; who from tlie dark circle at Bethle
hem to the materialization in Mary’s pres- 
enceffrom the manger to Calvary, was always 
attended by invisible spirits; the first Spirit
ualist, in the sense of teaching it as a truth, 
and showing how mediumship could be de
veloped. Whoever shrinks frqm observance 
of Christmas day, it should not be the Spirit
ualist, for Jesus was their proj^et, their ex
ample, their revelator. |

Prof. Felix Adler lectured before the Ethic
al Society, last Sunday, having exchanged 
with Mr. Salter. The small hall was packed 
to its utmost capacity,many standing. Among 
the andience were many Spiritualists, and 
there should have been many more. The 
lecture was a very flue effort. It received the 
closest attention and was enthusiastically 
applauded at the close. The Journal regrets 
that it has not complete notes to place before 
its readers. On Monday the editor of the 
Journal, in company with many other citi
zens of Chicago of various religious beliefs, 
paid his respects to Prof. Adler at the Leland 
House, where an informal reception was held.

A correspondent writes: “I am not a regu
lar attendent upon the ministrations of the 
gifted speaker, Mrs. Nellie J. Brigham, but 
often hear her with great pleasure and prof
it. It has also been'my privilege to listen to 
Mr. Lyman C. Howe opiate, and I have been 
very much pleased with him as a speaker and 
a man; he has steadily grown in favor as the 
audiences show by increased numbers, his 
last lecture completely filling Republican 
Hall. 1 am glad to hear that we are to have 
him with us yet a little longer in New York, 
supplying the place of Mr. A. J. Davis while 
he takes a little rest and recreation.”

and because the individual human, in his 
ultimate individuation, is so connected with 
this universal presence, that he can receive 
that which is essential to an eidlless and 
eternal life; and because, he has an aspira
tion for such a life, which he could not have 
if it was impossible to the human constitu
tion; and he concluded by the inquiry, “Has 
man, through the eternal and progressive 
operations of the universe, attained to this 
ultimate status of individuation only to per
ish as he arrives at the possibility of com
pleteness?” What must be the stupidity! 
what the blindness! w^gt tho intellectual 
and moral deadness! of a human soul, which 
cannot seo in all these things, the indica
tions of a destiny worthy of the eternal oper
ations of the self-existing Presence of the 
universe; and cannot feel the dignity and 
value of that humanity which is not only the 
flower, bnt is the eternal fruitage of the uni
verse.

Such was in substance, the argument of 
the paper, each premise sustained by cita
tion of facts in natural and spiritual history.

Then commenced the criticisms. Professor 
Van Buren Denslow, commenced by say
ing that these wordy papers or talks about 
immortality, using large words, which it 
would take a half hour co explain or define, 
did not satisfy the inquirer. He wanted facts, 
substantial facts as bricks. The only way to 
satisfy one of the immortality of the soul is 
to be able to talk with the dead. That these 
talks about Immortality did not amount to 
anything; we need the proof-by talking with 
the dead, and that such was the only evidence 
whieh would be satisfactory. Prof. D. pro
ceeded to state that there were phenomena 
whieh he had witnessed whieh could not be 
accounted for by any known natural law or 
principle; and he instanced slate writing 
under impossible circumstances, according 
to natural law or natural experience. He al
so Instanced the formation and dissolution 
of the human form in his presence where 
there was no opportunity for trick or halluc
ination; and said that the most expert presti
digitators had declared these things beyond 
their art. But still they did not establish In 
his mind the fact of man's immortality.

kind. Great progress was made, and an abun
dant harvest seemed certain, but it was acci
dentally discovered that the sick absentees 
were busily sawing the bars in another cell.

Mrs. S. L. McCracken, semi-trance medium, 
will answer calls to lecture. She writes: 
“ My guides wish me to take the name of 
“ Spiritual Independent,” instead of Spirit
ualist. Why they make the request I know 
not, unless it means independent of all spir
itualistic fraud and lollies, as well as ortho
dox ones. At any rate I findthem very forci
ble in denunciation of all foolishness and 
contemptible trickery, wherever it may be 
found, irrespective of creed or name.”

Prof. Brooks, of Phelps, N. Y., thinks it pos
sible that the peculiar lights attending our 
sunrises and sunsets are due to our being 
enveloped in the tail of a gigantic comet. An 
Albany astronomer says he is satisfied that 
the illumination is an unusual exhibition of 
what is called the zodiacal light, a nebulous 
girdle, having the sun for its center. There 
seems to bo no certainty or well-defined 
theory among scientific men as to tho cause 
of the phenomenon.

It appears that notwithstanding all that 
has been thought, said and written about it, 
the Vatican Library is a hollow sham, and 
that the recent opening of that institution to. 
the secular public was not much of a boon 
after all. A Mr. Carmichael who was “ per
sonally conducted” through it, told the En
glish Royal Society a few days ago that he 
failed to see there “ a vestige of a printed 
book.” The bridge, therefore, that was to 
“span the gulf" between the Vatican and mod
ern thought is really a weak plank.

An English Episcopal clergyman-Canon 
Furse—recently advised the London pupil 
teachers to read the works of Cardinal New
man and John Morley. The one is the most 
distinguished Roman Catholic writer living; 
the other the greatest of the Agnostic writers, 
and he is,moreover,the panegyrist of Voltaire. 
Canon Furse qualified hi^adviceby telling 
the pupil teachers that Mr. Morley’s and Car
dinal Newman’s books should be read “ as a 
study in good composition.” But the pupil 
teachers will hardly read them for that pur
pose alone. '

In reply to an inquiry: The Journal wel
comes to its columns messages from spirit
life as cordially as those from mortals, the 
only standard being that of merit. If a spir
it desires to give a test of identity, he is al
ways welcome; If he wishes to discuss phil
osophy, science, metaphysics or any other 
subject, his message will receive the same 
consideration as though written by a mortal 
and no more; if it is well written it will be 
used, whether the Journal agrees with the 
writer or not.

without success.
The San Marcos Free Press says that Billy- 

Reed gives a rather marvellous story of a 
clock at Maj. Standifer’s. It is thirty years 
old, and had been sib nt for eight years, un
til a tew days since it suddenly wakened up 
and struck 180 without stopping.

“The Identity of Primitive Christianity 
and Modern Spiritualism,” is a valuable book 
in two volumes. Volume second of this work, 
containing a large mass of well authenticat
ed phenomena and other interesting matter, 
can be had separately. Price, $2.00 per 
volume, postpaid.

A spaniel belonging to William II. Baylies 
of Providence, saw a horse that had broken 
loose from a hitching post fair into Lobin’s 
Pond. The horse was too bewildered to find 
his way out. The Spaniel plunged in, swam 
to the horse, seized the bridle with his teeth- 
and gradually pulled the horse around and 
guided him to the shore.

In the nine years last past, 511,196 people 
emigrated from Canada to the United States 
In the last four years 401.200 came. The Mar
quis of Lorne, knowing this to be the case, is 
lecturing in England about the superiority 
of Canada to the United States as a field for 
English emigrants. The Marquis should be 
recalled to Canada to persuade the Canadians 
to stay at homo.

The best results in the investigation of 
Spiritualism come after the verification of 
the phenomena. In true spiritual culture 
this can only be obtained by earnest endeav
or on the part of the individual, aided by the 
best thoughts of writers and medinms to be 
found in current spiritual literature. Money 
now squandered in witnessing the Punch 
and Judy shows could be profitably invested 
and would return steadily increasing value 
if spent in books and papers.

The London Graphic and The Illustrated 
London News, both appear in most gorgeous 
holiday attire. The Christmas numbers of both 
papers are works of art. The colored engrav
ings, of* which there are several, are marvels 
of beauty. The Graphic containsan engraving 
of ten of its artiste, copied from Harpers, and 
a very interesting sketch of its own history. It 
now numbers besides its actual staff of pro
fessional artists, no less than two thousand 
seven hundred and thirty persons over the 
country, who send them sketches for their 
paper. They sell BOjOOO copies in America 
alone at 50 cents each, upon whieh they have 
to pay a duty of 25 per cent. There has 
been great improvements made in the past 
ten yearn, when it took them one week to 
prepare their sketch; through improved ma
chinery they are now able to profuse the 
same in throe days time. International News 
Co., New York, are the American Agents.
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The Terre Haute (Indiana) Evening Gazette [ 
contains an interesting letter from F. A. 
McNutt, son of our old subscriber. Judge Mc
Nutt. Mr. McNutt writes from the U.S. 
ship Enterprise oft Batavia, Java Island, and 
gives a very thrilling account of the recent 
earthquake.

It is reported that in the town of Noyon, 
where John Calvin, the great Genevese re
former, was born, the very name of Protest
antism has been almost forgotten, and that
the name of Calvin was unknown. M. Cadot,

Foretold His Death.

4 Young Man Sear Baltimore Predicts t e 
Hour of His Demise.

Baltimore, M, Iw. S.—At the services attend
ing the funeral ot Christopher C. Bro-.ks at Mount 
Olivet Cemetery, near thia city, yesterday, the Rev. C. I 
E. Eelton told how the young man ha-1 foretold hi* f 
own death, awl the pastor of the Mount Vernon 
Methodist Church, in commenting on it, said it was i 
one of the exceptional phenomenal cases which t 
iwint to a newer and higher philosophy. Young . 
Brooks was 17 years old,and died iu Brooklyn, N. V„ } 
last Wednesday. He belonged to a prominent fam-; 
ily here., His mother, who had been traveling in ,

i»^>uniwft*&^ 1

ALLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS.
A post Kr.du.ie emtw of tire ws-k#ixrnirn will be given 

bHlie Facility at W«i, Mrim.ii.i; Had, Bwton beginningon

the Baptist pastor of Channy, has succeeded ^W’X “gi WmSS^
iu opening a small room for the preaching 
of the Gospel in the place. M. Cadot says he 
found a hearty welcome, and that his meet
ings were attended by same of the leading 
families. The result of his visit will be the 
founding of a new church.

The January “ Popular Science Monthly” 
will have an article from Herbert Spencer on 
“ The Past and Future of Religion.” His 
point of view has been developed in past 
times, and is to be still further evolved in 
the coming ages, and his problem has been 
to And the fundamental law ot this progress.
This is stated with great clearness and power

i If you would fortify your Wood by making a complete mag- 
f net.,! the body, wear Hirt Mwtle shields At ttitaseM-n 
f cf the yrur we are subject to varfons climatic diseases, but 
I luay be avoided by keeping the Wood full of magnetism.
r r oils Ciwp, Jhpl'u r:a, sore Throat ami Pneumonia are 
. sweeping out the laud with terrible destructiveness to hu 

man life.

and presenting prai'lteai luforin:iti”ii wLiels j. unknown or 
iiegitcttslinMt-uii aiI'-.livges. itwii avnafull exiheition 
of Hi-, Hr.nu .inti SViniib.vhm; i-ll'w s-ni.r i.f Sanvig- 
nray; ti»-hjclu.Bi«rte l>i*ut,i.i. of Iij-e.w; the Vital or 
JUgiPtu’DraitUrtof Hraiing; th.-Tn .,t -.fit i f JW.tije by 
Electricity; thrt Hydropathic rraetlce. ami th-; in--t import, 
atiliuoitt-rr. (ibc.-w^ Mat-rn Wuin- inf--rniatir.ii 
mtnrf.-rphysicians . rf.-r mMlw; .-t.Mleitt- wiiieli will give 
tl-viii tinp..itantx>'lrj:i’;igi-t-wer tlivlr t'.inpit.birs iuirao 
he", ami will ai<•?•»• Hg.’i.’y valim ;!: m li.uiltgrnt j r-rsens

nounclng her son’s illness. On her return she found 
him able to go about, and his physicians had no 
fears as to Ms perfect recovery. The youth stated,how
ever, that a former teacher and friend of his, a Mr. 
Hall, who died about five months ago, had appeared 
to himiua vision and told him he would die of 
heart trouble, Wednesday, Dec. 3th, at 3 p.m. Young 
Brooks had never had any trouble with his heart, j 
and his friends to whom he made the statement; 
were in no way concerned about it Dr. Mack, his 
physician, laughed at iC and said o> the contrary 
that he would get well. Theyoungman was, how
ever, thoroughly impressed with the belief that he 
would die at the time indicated. A few days be
fore that time he sent flowers to some friends with ;
a note saying: “I shall never again be able to ex
press my appreciation of your kindness.” He ac
companied a lady friend to an entertainment toe 
afternoon of Dec. 1th, spent the evening in her com
pany, and received a promise that if he wrote to 
her the next afternoon sho would come to say good-

Wh6 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

' It is »wst imimslbte for these insidious diseases to fasten Ui.J du in n^ Vh- Mfr n'
Uma the human organism if the iron molecules of the blood , s 1

. arc what they ought to be, little magnets I
Our Magnetic Shields excel in power and constancy ofap. I 

plication any thing that can Ou produced by what Is termed '
: aif mai magnetron. ■ Whether the two terms, animal and 
; mirwxi magnetism, are one and the same, may be an open 
j question, but It Isa settled fact that magnetism from what- 
I evirsourc” produced,iatbelife-prineipleor closely alll-d to ; Hie source of life.
i It quick-us all tii« living tissue, inspires ail thebriiifont '. 

activities of the mind and brings into play all the finer sens!- ;, „„ MIV «.,«.,,* IUIU vaai^u au^' 1UU/ All UiU UMC1 fUIPl'
bllltM ot tl;e human soul. It Is the manifestation of N.i- ; 
ture's law through mail. I

Our Magnetic shie'ds act as a powerful battery to build up ‘ 
tho physics! taiy. It is u ur 1 ol Ly nr j ni -w- c native ■ 
agents for the relief ot pair nd will i tic Ui iJs" iietrlit . 
hai'Hisiny with Nature's divine laws. !

We have testimonials by tie thou aid firn, tea Ui g citi
zens of our country, but do t < t u t the r r u v or uivrith 

. iiigirurposeiibecaui'ti tiny are ii t< t> ri p rt> I wo can 
furnish all the evidence > iryt t nut njiii nai'o 

i mind of Alie value ar.u u tit f r -.Lt iis as native - 
f agents * -

THE FEE FOR THE COURSE WILL BE $20.00.
For further Infcrmatloa address

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN,
39 Fort Avenue. IS0M011.

£

in the forthcoming paper, which will proba- j ^ His ft^* mSSSu • i it / . - -x- I of the youth that lie would divert his mind from the
Wy be claimetl as the nnal scientific position ; HUbject by physical means, and Tuesday night put a 
on the subject. The ground taken is that ^ dy-W^tar on his neck. Wednesday morning young

W I WAOA 4*0 nanal ofo on nnuuiioilv hfl’Jlfv Iirfiill.n-

1 his powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength ansi 
WHuiesomiiwsg. More rwnomteal than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be soM in competition with the multitude of low ।/« • wv ■• f(, , «B ™»s»^ .' uucagt Magnetic MneM Co,

/SvH’l foruwNEWBOvh- r i j: Irei? K
“Smira warm the feet, rit & bio. 3. citr-o a ’ ~ ‘ Iu.rt-.te
warm, genial glow to pervade Mie whole body. ' 

41.10 a pair many address.
Health. fta;® and Beauty; and to correct petsc-nal 
defeat? canned by want of piiyfiesl exercise. How to train 
f r walking, nwr.;,!; wto, &e„ with tin' »stviu« aul

religion is not destined to pass away, but 
that it will be purified and exalted with the 
further evolution of human natuje, of which 
it is an indestructible element.

The Chicago Tri&nne says: “Col. Ingersoll 
has moved into his new house at Washington, 
next to Senator Sherman’s, His family is a

IkwkB rose as usual, ate an unusually hearty break
fast and to all appearances was good for a long life. 
While taking lunch with the family as usual at 2 
o’clock he complained ot feeling faint and asked to 
be assisted to his room. After resting in the bed 
a few momenta he wrote to the young lady, ami in

1 AEllTC SMrne»warb«ir.iiEia>sOFliAK- 
nUhn I Q INK, by BIuh and Gray, Is outselling all 
Uother boukH. illustrated circular and terms free. 
HeORSIIEEA McMAKIN, ('Inelnnatl. O.

•J
! NO. 6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL, CHICAGO, ILL.

very charming one. Mrs. Ingersoll has a 
wonderful tact as hostess, and her two daugh
ters are gifted the same way. During the 
winter they give weekly receptions. Every 
one with a decent coat and gentlemanly 
manner is welcome. But somehow the gath
erings are not satisfactory. The best people 
do not go to the Ingersoll’s. The spectre of 
atheism is over that home. His family feel 
it, and the Colonel finds that he has not ob
tained friends or reputation by his ‘anti- 
Christian assaults. Consequently he is giv-

about twenty minutes she anived. Ik died iu the 
presence of the family at 3:10 o’clock of paralysis of 
the heart His physician and his mother arrived but 
two otthree momentslater, and were shocked to 
find his prediction fulfilled.
Ta tiie Editor or tho Rellgto-FidlMcpiilcal Journal:

I wrote to Mr. Christopher C. Brooks, of 
which the following is a copy:

“Dear Sir: My only excuse for troubling 
you at this time, is my great desire to know 
whether a statement published in the New 
York Times of the 10th inst., copied from the 
Baltimore £«» of the 8th inst, is correct and 
truthful. I am a searcher after truth, and 
have been so often misled that I feel it some-

ing up lecturing.”

Mr. O. A. Bishop at the West End Opera 
House.

what necessary to be canttons about accept
ing newspaper statements as truth. “Fore
told his own death,” is the heading of the 

, article referred to, which states that your son 
’ dk-il in Brooklyn on the day and at the hour 
lie previously stated was given him by an 
old friend who died sems live months since.

(m last Sunday evening, Mr. 0. A. Bta’iGp 
gave a very interesting lecture at the West 
End Opera How, his subject be ing-, “Frauds,” 
lie Briefly alluded to the fraudulent HP-roh- 
ant, who mi-rf-presents t?ie texture ofhb 
geo Is and imposes ou hL eredubu^ purehas- i 
er, giving an t-xamplr wbeie a pre-p* iuu-| 
dealer in This city earri"-ra .t ‘•rj-t-??-i 
ful .swindling mi-ratton by inawiflieturing j

Will you have the kindness to write me all I 
the particulars connected wiih tins very re- .- 
markable case? Gi.-x H» fefo.” j

New York City. !

The following is a copy of Mr. Brooks i 
answer: |
UMl McI'owjax Ft., lur.TBK-r.r, Mil., fee 1?.;

DfirShu Vein? c-f luih in-t. is at hand, - 
if the article irt the N. I. W^ w l’’ih iihi., 
h the hhho as i-neto» "l flip, it i, tner-Vt in f 
all important particular.', Mj s-n rc-i VI in 
New fork until within bv> we-, k-of Jus 1
death, when In? went to live in Brooklyn in 
the family of pr. Mamijiet Mawuhveck-sto.-ldy Mankets. and ripn-'-enting Upih a=i the family of Dr. Mann.not Mawuhveek-i 

?T™ re»^ ff^T: SSStF^ 'AS wiij! 
too, was brought prominently forth, and hita ji^ of November and again the 2dth anti 
fraudulent practices exposed. Hu then in | Dec. 1st.; that day I h-ft at noon, leaving 
turn alluded to mr-dieal frauds, clerical him, as we all presumed, in goo 1 physical 
frauds feral fr mAs noiifimi fennta mid health. I received a telegram of his death trawl, legal tr.nnta, puiimal fraud , awl Mnp,(1.iy (.vening, theoth of December.

He stated to Iiis mother two week-' before hi .-.then entered into a critical and careful ex- 
aminativn of spiritual frauds. Being a Spir
itualist, he earnestly desired to see the spir
itual ranks divested of those miserable trick
sters who are constantly preying on the cred
ulity of the people.

Mr. Bishop alluded to a mountebank by the 
name of Ackerly, who has been giving exhi
bitions in this city, claiming to be a medium. 
Under precisely the same conditions employ
ed by Ackerly, Mr. Bishop imitated him ex
actly. making all the manifestations that 
usually take place at his fraudulent stances. 
The lady sitting by his side could feel the 
pressure of his hands on her arm while the 
“spirits” were at work; apparently both of 
his hands were completely idle while the 
guitar and banjo were thrummed, bells 
rung, “spirit” hands appeared and messages 
written.

It was very difficult—indeed, well nigh 
impossible, to see how Mr. Bishop accomp
lished this work so very nicely, until he step- 
Jed forward to explain Ackerly’s method. Mr, 

ishop, as well as Ackerly, had a mechanical 
hand carefully concealed under his coat, 
which he skillfully applied to the lady’s arm, 
producing the exact pressure of the natural 
hand, leaving one hand free to carry on the 
manifestations. He also explained other 
methods by which the trick might be ac
complished. His successful exposure of the 
ways that are dark, employed by Ackerly, 
Shea and other fraudulent mediums through
out the country, were enthusiastically receiv
ed by his audience.

Those who were present and who had been 
duped by the fraudulent mediums of this 
city, wondered how they could have been 
such consummate dunces. The ring trick, 
rope-tying trick, the methods adopted to de
materialize a person, and the new system now 
being “played” in Philadelphia, called “etoer- 
ealtzatiou,” were all elaborately explained, 
and their fraudulent nature fully exhibited. 
The lecture and accompanying experiments 
were highly interesting.

For the benefit of thousands who will see 
this number of the Journal, we desire to 
state that the speaker on this occasion is not 
only a Spiritualist himself, but the husband 
of Mrs. 0. A. Bishop, one of the best trance 
and test mediums of this eitf. •

death- that ho would die on Wrilue-.’Iay 
- the 5th of December, and the same to me on 
the 27th of November, and again on 29rh he 
adhered most positively to this ail the while. 
We attached no importance to it, but seeing 
the deep impression made upon him, and 
thinking it unhealthy, did what we could to 
remove it from his mind. Fear of death in 
his case could not have verified his predic
tion, as he was entirely free from any fears 
on this subject. He was of strong faith, an 
earnest Christian, and of remarkable purity 
and sincerity of character, bright, cheerful 
and friendly in all his relations in HL* and a 
great favorite with all who know him. It 
appears strange that the last two medical 
acts of Dr. J. Marion Sims should have been 
an operation on a Mrs. Dillon (I presume 
he refers to Mrs. Sidney Dillon), and the 
evening before his death he directed my sou 
to be removed to Dr. Mann’s. The next morn
ing the Doctor died of heart disease. Mrs. 
Dillon died on the same day that my son did. 
So the Doctor and his last two patients are 
within a brief period, all in another world. 
Yours respectfully, Chr. C. Brooks, Ph. D.

The copy in the N. Y. Times is the same as 
the original in the Baltimore Sun.

Geo. H. Jones.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
tiie mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Evksy Cask or Puss.

CSC a week in ywir nw:> '-.”.■;:. Terms a::J 15 ra®
*®®ta. iiiire.-s Ii. Has it Co., BaPiid, Me. THECENTURY

Exercises at Lester’s Academy* 619 West 
Lake St.

To ths Editor of tbs RslW-PMKwophlcal Journal:
Last Sunday morning, the weather being 

very stormy, and the audience rather small, 
Mrs. Allyn proposed to adjourn to the large 
parlor off the hall. There a very cozy and 
Interesting meeting was enjoyed. The first 
question, “What are the results of Dark 
Stances on the people, and what influence do 
they have on the medium?” was ably answer
ed and discussed, the speaker claiming that 
the results on the people are bad; the condi
tions exerting a demoralizing influence,there 
being no chance to determine whether the 
manifestations are genuine or not. She gave 
a number of psychometric readings which 
were very satisfactory.

Mrs. Allyn gave the children a nice enter
tainment in she parlor of the hall from fl 
o’clock to 7, with a magic lantern presented 
to her by Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb; they seemed 
to enjoy it very much. In the evening, she 
received her subject, “Predestination," from 
the audience; it was very ably discussed.

D. F. Trefry.

Joel SI. Hubbard passed to spirit-life from Bowen Station 
Mich., Nov. 17th, 1883.

He was a devoted Spiritualist, and is now fully realizing 
the beauty and grandeur of the spiritual philosophy.

Fawed to spirit-life on Thursday morning, November 22ntl, 
at 1:80 o'clock Mr*. Mary McCain, wife of Abraham McCain, 
Of Milford, Oakland County, Michigan,

Born January Slat, 1812. she was a member of a well- 
known Puritan family named Kimball, whose ancestral acres 
extenKed over a large portion ot the present site of Waltham, 
Hatt, and grand niece of Major Wellington, It Revolution
ary tame. Karly in lifeshe joined the Baptist Church and 
remained with that denomination until, becoming convinced 
of the truths ot modern Spiritualism by a close investigation 
of its Ideas and phenomena, Mie embraced that faith, and its 
light brightened and solaced her later rears and banished all 
fears of the great rhange which must come to all. Nearly 
her last words were: ’'Mother Is calling me, *Ma-y! Mary!’ 
Don’t hold me; I want to go.” and her transition was ealm 
and peaceful. At an early day she found herself able to de
scribe diseases dairvoyantly, to come into close sympathy 
with the sick, to feel their symptoms and to prescribe reme
dies. Thus an extensive medical practice, reaching over forty 
mile* around her home, grew up and lasted for thirty year*. 
Many intelligent people had great eonfldenoe labor skill, 
and her presence brought oomfort to many homes, whore she 
will be greatly mlm She wm devoted to her healing work, 
and always ready, night or day. in storm or sunshine, to go 
ont and exercise her gifts The funeral services were in the 
Presbyterian church, Saturday afternoon. November 24th, 
and Giles B. Stebbins spoke at words ton full house. B.

The First District AtoMclatlon of Spirttnaliata, composed of 
Oakland MmouK St Clair and Lapeer CountlM, Mich., will 
hold ft* Moral Quarterly Meeting M Stone's Mail, Metamora, 
Lapeer County, the second Satardar and Sunday of January. 
1*84. Tiie hour of the opening of the mertlnu will be M 2 
o'clock p. M. Saturday: Main at 10^“ a. M, Sunday; also i 
o'clock A it. and 7 o'clock, evening. Various good speaker*, 
will be In attendance.

Reduced rate# tstl.ro per da* at hotel.
MR*, r. IS ODKLL, Secretary Association.

Farmer's Creek, Mieb.

Good Pay for Agent*. 8100 to £900 per : 
mo.,made celling our line Book* A Bibles. 
Write to j. €. McCurdy A Co., IMcWiiliifils.

>1 COOKED CENK
If Choicest Foods in the World, for 

Old and Young.

IoSh | Selected grain, nil hulls;, 
I cockle, and iinpr.riisL-r; ra- 
j moved. Crvshec, Steam 
j Cooked Mb Deskcatm-.

A. B. C. WHITE OATS.
A. B. C. nAELET TuOE>.

I Patented. Prepare;!, ar wr.::- 
ited, far the table, in ten 
| minutes. Saving money. Sav 
> ing S:i'!. Saving t::nci Sav- 
. ing wa :t*?. Savir.g health. 
I Easy to digest, teing gi- 
I rea<fy IkarmgAly ccokeii.

A kf:A. B.C.c 
hr .7 !, .,!(■;

a. r. c. whkt: w heat.
A. r,. f. KAIZE.
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S3 Mi nn tv VF.. NEW lOB^

Ladies’ far fancy work.
XNEW BOOK* airier pk’a*>r ^f f * ^

% «v. cArf. &9l V j^rk, r J t !k

Over 400 IftustrcU Wil
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I »‘V’i. I
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fob JAXFABI

epfeta«n!ioetaiipii®atlilrta«f tteswW. Icelnd- 
iag the latfct laws of all athletic games and how to play 
Lkm, a try.rr.igl: a:r! casfiretii.-w w.-ikoi; all thh 
athletic eserclse-- ami sports of the presi nJ <!sj. By Wil- 
^\a. tr>i j, rti.h.-ii' of UHr-Na'il-:.'. A.a:i-tl.'ii.lr:i ai.j 
r^JcXTr-iiti::# lSnn5 l-U-ir erafr. r..!i,.M..2.':e.

Ai'Ei’i.ji’If' .SPfiEjl’F F’.n E/iYE. A repodt.-ry c-f gtacffu: 
recreations foryontfi. Containing complete Instructions 
in Gs.™.:^: ? and IUn'» wRi», skating. sKionr-lnr, raw- 
lHg,’ii!lag.i?.lii:g, 'Lkirg ai:;-;?:;* feear.g and te-mt. 
sw-r.I cspi’zsp. Al.!’ uL'j’ ijiitWi! with ’34 Jine 
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M»tf Saw.
EjiMJEil!, M.B.
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DONTIZNTS:
“GENERAL SHERMAN.” \

A bl.'srar-liIc.TlFk-Jrti written by E, V. ,M:a:-i,et, wl;:i iii-i ; 
freni «-Kral Orint. A fr mstsrie-je isr-a;: r-,t Gcn-ra: I 
SH8RMAS accominutles the paper. |

« DR. SEVIER,” BY GEORGE W. CABLE.
Th!’, novel cf New Orleans life ppruta u he fro Hcmy-”* 

story Mr. Cablu has yet written. It was begun it: Nwcmf- r, 
anfl will continue through the ye»r.

« LOG OF AN OCE LN STUDIO.”

53S xtexci: of / eef-pe;-; A treatise on spar
ring ami wrestling. Itscluiltog wuplete instructfang In 
training ami physical development, also, several remarks 
upon a erase praserlM, fur tbered^^ of corpuien. 
l’ Ey r>;:uti:it: E. I’;;r ■. EtetrKHl w;!U ( ijifeint. rj 
fLar.ti--. iGnu-, Lum I in Kar-li iV'tpal'j...... 7C«.

■ £< w;w .vaff z j^yy qf. rut: c&xpwe .v.m-.is 
| OF SEIiF-VEFENSE. Clearly explained gad ill®tr»t-
i el 12n» FsstfaH...

| paEi/,:; zai'ArR!'Ar.p.
I HXTERTAINMESR .

1GC.

7- os .w.vm /;jwwf 
Ac^lleetiau cf dramatic amuse*

ArsfnterUI’migacf’-uintrf sr: MfH voyage^ai.arty f.r { 
ailMs; aiiwirat-sl S j Avlttw, Llm. (lii., Vint r.IHk- 1 
wlllt, Lungren, and Quartier. ' i

44 HIS WIFE’S DECEASED SISTER.”
An amusing story by frank U. Stockton. I

“EDINBORO OLD TOWN/’ :
.V_Zt.risii-.g ip .-rh-cre ;x<: !yA\::.fK - I':,*.;;'. - 

r u:rt<~£a pictures l.yJd-mtl’E'-NEM., I

G HMTELD IN LONDON.
Frtrac’ifn maj "-rrXl-fitbyGcn^ai Gai&UwKIt In f 

EiK;'',Inli!>)7,fnrli&,’')v~j'jtra; vi LbMlTr'’!,

‘•‘■Tin: r*miv imhortaln.”
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The Century Co., How York.
A Thrilling ritny fur the Times.

ClxAXB.:

TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.
Bi Ht!” 'i HI ill'.

ft<n rv
»C US - 7
SititTii’ Mi

w„s: 
v r

Any of tho Above Seut Postpaid on 
Receipt of Price.

CHICAGO
BOOK CO

^ EhiniMph St, (Iiicago

-Z a’.;*; n"'1 r;!:,;'’ 'rt^R®f loiurmp-MMi. i
■-■Ab ITBMSHISQ Msn Cliicag*
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TUI; GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By SnERHANAlYOX,

AitUioi's ortho “Hollow Cilobe.”
b^'-t "■r.vatris many startling Mrai 

J; ( .-:■ ■. h. nut. d t i ii. -i-1 v. o i.,iUIcati •■. an I ..':i*v<< tl:-’ 
nititn.iu, (f.Hi-'jiitioi by which thinking mM-s tare Wn' n. 
Vt ' _ f'r l"‘* I P*" Rr-MtSi-dlenis of knma'i eri'-.r. •. 
■.!■'■(■ :>.-■:is.i-<‘>>:U-b-I!:.{.»:■■>>differentMrt><w Ibu. : 
U.-'-.i.-t I.:?./.; ii.-.jigi ,-,; IhMlwti'Db-.rL: Fr • 
g.'t- r-n; fj-ti ■ ; ill, ■- i-•:-.-«.;imt!.; 'Jhy t <.rif-.i:.-i.:.~M 
L:.'..i?JK; Spin’, Ah.b s; Siln'BMHtiliy.

!'i«tll,&llll.
wh-Tesaio ana retail, by the liiffl.wIWK.fiU 

CH-l'l BUMIITO W-t'-K, CMcjgo.

WARRANTED 6 YEARS. 

$115'-<££&) S49J5 
25 STOPS.

9 Full Sets of
CoMen Tongue

PIPE ORGANS [25 STOPS] ONLY $ AQ 7E
a papcr,ori.\v™<.r<ii-rwitfiiiiiive<Kvfiaf:nthcrre- ■ ”

du<Pm<iftardi>naM(*t)i>iillii’»4W't Ide. 
Siw^Tj*1-?*? 1 Vm</HT PIPE 
OKGA^iiitinhicuf uilH .:'f l•..U^lh.|»c.,t^»<;BEW HEIHXTIO%.

gRS^ ta ^Mt’W.

Spiritualist Meeting.

meJiLiTifjii’isH’Pwbctoi'MyL v. Hri‘-«rij.'p'iiM(nO./. J.j<{fL»‘* <*'<’“

REGULAR PRICE, $115.00® 
......  , . , ■ - ’ A M uiiw from

^i#e^ S«M

WSSSKffHWuij reader of Aka

ft French Horn. Iimt^t £ & full OKnU-STKA ttfj BLASS IHMi

tothtovnillamwllhngto offer arsfe 
OrcimManADVF.KTffiEMENT, at a Micrince, as every one soi l wll* 
otlu-iv. Allla*lcinretum of you H 
to firns the liirtrumetit to yt ur

Ji^^^r^/l'^U^ Rie f||,t Hl 1 14 ’" r‘J'»'’ *•^ * 1 ' U'’ -^^Ht :..rDf,.;ir 
price for Holldfty Vri’m’niKv jitui tin folIcwiKg ttnf ucw rnitwn find I< t ’P8 hear from you any way, whetlK r y<m buy or not:-- * ' '

25 USEFUL STOPS AS FOLLOWS:
J. >.WX r,Jl?t*,r?hs KI'S’ te’re, ofthteft ”.,te<’P’any>fRvoi;’{." exalted tone* produced from thfsstop are 1 ' -......—beyond description.

>-P«werikl Box 8nh.Bn**.-h'ew 
and original. It* THI'SUKRIXO TLM 8 
•"•ftlteUtapanUlel in Organ building.#-#»rt|» Octave VauMler.— 
Doubles the power of the Organ- Couple* 
octaves rigid and left. , , : „, ,. „ , „ „til„ „lilulM.s L. „

of music which i HUMAN Vuk E.
I^?.A1l®<Ji£‘?,’?..t !C .m^ ’I’lBfuM And Ip Vox Jilbllnntrt. WdiM’ u«.; in expensive Step to build In this Onran. ! conjunction with 8t<sw Nur, 3, 1. S anil 0 4-Saxapbone.—The beautiful effect ■ pialriorthmoiCdeUBLtfulnwiui’,

V -lllnpaxon.- Draws n Ml te: it < Golden Tongue Keen.
t H- Dttlcliinn.~l full set of Fails
I Beedrttauraw:tt>ytlii«St<>t>., 9 , Voillimn*:i.- Trr-wulsnt.w!:;
' iir?“’4lv'f "lAS wHELL,iniit»fos 11.5

lbrtFrTu!&; »-g«rlonet. IS-Cello. II-V^^ M-Grand
ES™. WA ’theurdon. 1»--Mol di Gamba. «- ViolaDolce. 21-l.ian.! Tx- 

21—Haro pollan. 23—l.clio. 24—Aerostatic Expression In,!;.-..t,>r. «v- 
laat fifteen 115) Stops are operated In direct eonjuii-’ticn v.itf* 

!5!kU5LA1’l' Winging forth, at command of the performer, most dsiii.iiy nuree, 
O iJSrt?.lifff!'Xrv!1 * 11/re Whteprr, as it were, to ft gran ! tat.-s 

i^S^i uS^JJ! TONES, while using tlir fill! Organ, lunatic heard ti» 
®^ra,lSSliSi.,^!l,nl’^l|,|l■ Length, a Inrhra: Ix'pth. 21 Iin’p,s.
Jm<fi!K.,Ml^T,,!? AN»«OE»KH TO.tGrKRKF.ira. as follow, -1st,

Golden Tongue heeds; ad. Five Hi Full bet ”!'ari><'’ limb; Sd. 
8!L;?I1, ^S'f ?t ReM* of ThrreFull Octaves s «h. One CO Full Octave Bower- Manual Boxed Bub-Bana Reedit Mb, Two irt octave*, or one each of Pircolo anib 

Revd* combined. «h, Bet Soft Cello Heeds: Jth, Set Violfo* Heedsi Sth. 
* Reeda . fth, Bet Clarionet Heed*. Above Nina Seta of Reida aro ortanaJ, 

sited Statna Patent*. . ctavea. Manual or Keyhaard. Handsome Walnr.t Case, ata 
I, Reeeptaclr for Boek amt Sheet Musto, Lamp Stands. IIum:.'ra» 
prtght Bellow* of immenae power, steel Springs, Ab 1>Wi{ 

, -eft Brand organ Knee Swell, by which the Hull power of thia
th^^yl£oi»rdUle’tX 'U* °f *lle knee’ without removing IM

.^^5y*VT»OTy€R<-Tht» Special Idmlted Offer la positively iri»^f?l^S?P?r **? “’IW ■• haooxplred, and toaecure th* U Prioe the following Mil ICE muat accompany yone order t 
Given under xny Aland and Seal, thin

«indd»y of December,
1888.

, My sole object to to have ft Intro. dutTd, without delay, w^to mH thnuMndKat rhe rF#nhr price fo#MHOO-fitiMsiMm Journal, gsg^si-.g^™s.
*herwtthonly»4S.T5<ir»4».TItCAIIH ^F^S?1'. O. Monet Order, Registered lrtl«r. Cheek ,,,thl*””1 • am-»iii>nwtn , 
ank Draft, mailed within flee It) or thirteen 
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Angel MiniMrj .

HY MKS. K I. 1W>'«.

Atiow lift's cradled innocence,
Where find we heard love’s lullaby, 

Imwious of danger or defense.
>>Ur guardian angels hovered nigh, 

i'»r royal prince or Mft»t isirii, 
God measures not bis meed of love, 

But unto all, as comes the morn, 
Rom light’s celestial founts store.

So come tliese ^iient, unwen lowers,
To guide, to warn, to Hee mid chw, 

Their tinier thoughts, like fadeless ibw^, 
Sag with sweets life’s atmosphere.

To King Belshazzar at his fea^t,
Iu strange baud wilting on ihe wall, 

As tan to the greatest as the least, 
With winning words or warning call;

‘rki S’ crowned the dark browed Socrates, 
Writ pc .iris of wislfMD, love and truth, 

Unveiling life’s deep mysteries
Ta hoary ago and eager youth.

An4 u the hills of Palestine,
kM'sdiny turner they unfurled, 

Jxuiagftam Heaver, that song divine,
“ Peace and good will to all tiie warbU5 

.tai auto Peter, John and Paul
They came aciorfcg to their nerd, 

&s as to-day they come to ail, 
Helping our holy thought and deed.

Along life’s shadowy paths of pain, 
They walk beside us day by day, 

And by their sacred love restrain. 
When Mindly we wor.l l go astray,

And if we sometimes tsru aside,
Krom Virtues sunny paths of peace, 

In sympathy they still abide
Until our wayward wanderings cease.

And when, life's fitful fever o’er,
The last great change on Earth shall come, 

Tuey’3 meet us on the farther shore, 
And tel us tender welcome Home.

Sunny Brae, San Jose, Cai.
Our- IMlday Visitor from the Realms 

of Space.

T« a»Eiit® ci tt91ielisltil'liiliB®Mts! JounuUs
'When long absent visitors from distant regions 

look in span us, especially doling the holiday season, 
ft is not improper for a pliS®$hira! journal like 
yjui-; ti take note of their presence, to bld them 
wel^me auiaiilanksi to ask ef them what les
sons they ean bring us from the deeps of outer dark-

There Is now approaching from the north-western 
skA’ sky, the comet whose list and only visit fas 
nsl^I) was in Blithe moment ;ns year when the 
Eixir iBtSr-Siv rule c-f Nap.ik-on was broken Ly 
the diusk'iS Bu?<an omiuign. wh-n Mt>-.e0W to. 
eatnelte food of flames, and as a consequence, ■!?•,- 
bfl Frenchmen fell a sacrifi-e to rhe rigor* of a Mus- 
curite winter, on their terrible retreat.

Thanks to on;’“s-lar-eyel sei-nee" we have ceased 
io look upon tins'5 erratic b idles as r.m«ns of evil, of 
war, pAtilenee and famine; otherwNe considering 
the swdation miBeete.! with its last appearance, 
and P' rcdvmg that astrology still lias a voice In de
fense of its once Lusted claims, we might well 
tremble for the nations.

The long absent stranger is. however, a-, yet, quite 
inconspicuous, teing now ; December 10th । barely 
visible to tire uiiai iei eye; though in the tebseope it 
is quite a showy object, exhibiting a marked central 
condensation or nucleus Hurroumb'd by a hazy light, 
some 1 minutes of are for one-sixth of the moan's 
apparent diameter s in size.

This angular diim iision at its present distance 
('MO )),Wi of miles} corresponds to a real size of 
all.>nt lM,f® miles in diameter, while the nucleus it
self is probably linger than the earth. It, as yet, 
shows no tail; but as it approaches perihelion the 
solar heat will probably aiwi* more aud more its 
long dormant life, and drive oat from it an append
age of that character. According to our figuring, 
from known elements, about Dwemter 7th,the earth 
in her annua: orbit passed through the plane of the 
comets orbit, ami the comet, then *.iL*’ii'Mj0<) of miles 
distant,wa^heading almost directly torus at the 
rate of nearly two millinn miles per day; but, before 
Jan. 18th, ataut which day the comet will dive 
through the plane o* the earth’s orbit (ecliptie l old 
mother earth ami her denizens will have whisked 
away on their .annual journey at the rate of about 
one- ami one-half millions per day, and will be entire
ly out of danger, even from a brush of its tail, bowl
ing along at the safe distance from his comet-ship of 
nearly (53,900,000 of mites; almost too far, we would 
suppose, tor even an effective glance of his“evil eye.”

On Christmas-day, when it is to be expected, the 
readers of the Journal will pern-re this true story 
and doubtless many tetter ones, we trust the comet 
will be sufficiently plain for all the ‘-boys and girls” 
old ami young, to see it, not far from the most east
erly star in the “cross of the Swan,” alias “Eta Cyg
ni," which will be considerably upward, and to tlie 
left of Che bright silvery star “Vega,” so conspicuous 
in the noith-west during the early evenings of tho 
Christmas season.

When you find it, just stop the sport and jollity for 
a little while, and reflect that the dim mist’s visit, as 
you. now see for the first time, is perhaps a vast un
torn world yet to ri[»n into uses now unknown;that 
during the past 71 years since its last appearance, it 
has been traveling round an enormous elliptic orbit 
more than three thousand millions of miles in its 
longest diameter, and about IHWiWiOO in its short
est; that most of this time it has been mm$g entire
ly beyond even telescopic sight, lonely and shadowy, 
like a stupendous ghost, teyond tlie limits of our 
solar system, yet ever obedient to the far reaching 
law of our sun’s attraction and is now returning truer 
“than the needle to the pole,” in fulfillment of ite ap
pointed time and to te again wheeled by the solar 
energy into a repetition of its solitary and seemingly 
fruitless revolution.

Though we call it a holiday visitor, its nearest ap
proach to the earth will not be until abo<t Jan. tith, 
MSI, distant aUiW) miles; it nearest point to the 
sun (itsperiheifon) Jan. 25, distant from him nearly 
72,0iW,TW- Its greatest brilliancy will protebly te 
in January; but will never te so striking as th# not- 
able comet of 1882,

It may te interesting here to note the striking dif- 
fereuea between the orbit of this comet of 1812 and 
the more remarkable one of 18*2. The ellipse in 
which this one revolves around the sun is very large 
and broad, as the dimensions above stated show—not 
muck wm ta three times as long as wide, and 
its nearest anproach to the sun is only ateut 20,- 
000,01)0 of miles inside of the earth’s orbit Un the 
contrary, the very bright visitor of a year ago, trav
els in ax ellipse (if I rememtar correctly; ateut one 
hundred times as long as wide, and wheeled around 
its perihelion only a fraction of the sun’s diameter 
from its surface, and at a speed, on the turning 
point, of l^iHM) of miles per hour. It will also 
reach out into space more than five times as far 
as the present one, to return not again, according 
to tte most approved deduction*, until nearly 70t) 
years have passed away,instead of 71 years,which fills 
ut tire tinted of our present less fierce and fiery1 holi

day visitor, which is content to wheel hi its perihe
lion with luie-Mxteenthof the velocity of toe former. 
I would tev^o enlarge somewhat, If room permit
ted, upon thrprobable nature of these wandering 
strangers, as far as improved modern science has 
reached, aud toll of the beautiful laws whereby all 
the above statements are made deducible and as
sured, hot believing my complement of space in the 
Christmas number is now complete, must for the 
present be content J. G. Jackson.

Tor Um Baligto-PMlosophleal Journal.
“The AU,” Savior st All.

BY THOMAS HARDING.

The ever recurring Christmas keeps in memory 
the existence ot that universal principle which soon
er or later, in one way or another, accomplishes 
the salvation of mankind. In our soul’s youth, like 
school children in the primary department, we need 
object lessons to teach us truth—to fix our minds 
and keep them from wandering too far into the 
desolations of earth by ambition; but when we ar
rive at maturity, we no longer need crutches and 
crosses to lean upon, pictures to Illustrate, or allego
ries and symbols to instruct us, but as true men we 
depend upon our own powers of thought and ac
tion, aided and sustained by those who tetter un
derstand the immutable laws of nature, we no 
longer feel the need of a specially appointed Savior, 
possessing deific and human qualities united in his 
person and character, believing that each one pos
sesses three in himself, and that by the InterWend- 
ing of intellectual knowledge with spiritual aspira
tion he will, with the help of a higher wisdom, te 
enabled to work out his own salvation and in good 
time assist others to work out theirs.

It ie only by time and hard labor that we can di- 
vret ourselves of the influences of early object les
sons, or that we can erase a personality from mem
ory’s tablet and adopt a principle in its stead. It is 
hard to comprehend how angels have soared to heav
enly bights from the depths of human experience 
aud earthly contempt. How many a pure soul, now 
encased iu a foul casket or a helpless, one, re- 
ravee succor from above. But the Lords “are very 
pitiful and of tender mercy;” they live neartheheart 
ci the Infinite and breathe the atmosphere of re
ciprocated love. They send their angels on errands 
ot m<®y to the erring, and while we thinkandlator 
they keep watch and ward. They whisper the in
spirations of The All Parent to the receptive soul. 
They hold the helm on life’s long voyage and steer 
the yielding hark into a port of security and peace

The lamp of this new philosophy, pendent from, 
the dome of nature, throws a flood of light upon 
struggling humanity. The valleys of earth are il
luminated and the reality of heaven is made mani
fest. Oh! it is gloriousto tear testimony to its truth 
—to know ourselves the instruments of its power— 
to suffer in its defense and to te permitted propheti
cally to see a world once half skeptic and half vision
ary, living in the light of truth; a world where sel
fishness once held sway, changed to an Eden where 
“each esteems the other tetter than himself,” and 
renders justice and affection under the eyes of an
gels.

Who would not lend a helping hand to hasten 
such a consummation? Where is the man who 
would not raise his good right arm and strike a blow 
for human liberty? Where is the woman whose 
heart does not yearn to see the redemption of the 
world? Who would not scatter broadcast the seed 
in hope of such a harvest? The Incomprehensible 
looked down into the depths, and beheld ihe ways 
of mortals, that they were vain, and now comes to 
the rescue by inspiring man to tea Savior unto him- 
8flf!

Does any one ask, “What good thing Las Spiritual
ism done for ihe world?” Much already, and wiii 
do much more in the future.

What a glorious thing it is to take away the fear 
of death. It has done it.

What a sweet thing it is to prove that “we shall 
know each other there.” It has done it.

What a happy thing it is to convince that human
ity is a brotherhood and the sexes equal. It has 
done it.

What a consoling thing it is to demonstrate that 
the departed can return. It has done it.

What a blessed tiling it is to show to the poor and

mow dim amfiteBDirit Wiii ” .........“ I up the mystery to Mm upon the following day. So ways some individualitydominates., Emerson says:

intellectual and moral problems, wliichare to qualifyit for the society of the world. These questions can-1 i-JSiftS
Tint with until in iltvinp fho iiIivaipdI tlO C3Dul68tlQk 111 Wuifill CAUUiC* Vhas S’ivte^ aKd of Penci1 and paper by which to keep account of W and the hand of God. It is only when we come
r. rfk ‘ the letters of the alphabet indicated by the rapsas down from the heights of speculation, that we get
K will muilifr i communications. These raps were most astonishing clear conception of God. There is no depravity that

t Tifii®S I i» quantity and variety, they came in showers at the i cannot to emeu b? sympathy; one material tepbe-
nature w same time and all over the room, the floor, the doors, mg the other. It is difficult to believe that Gou is a
terc-^^ I the windows, our chairs and the table, and each I substance, but when yon can, how much now ob-
nanratb^ ■ cluster of raps gave out different sounds, entirely I ‘me will leptin. _

f 1 h L 1 distingelshable from each other. I have never heard i “There is wol los cai reason for believing that the 
exampits....................................... CTCll «, avato,he of raps 6iaca teii at any 0BM? |.Bfinl exste after death: that disemtemed spirits act

time. Although I was puzzh d to account for all I on the living, is at least proluufe. The epin.^ we 
this,and I think I did really and instantly give up the I subjectively may he projected outward mm iHicome 
fashionable theory of “tee-snapping,” etc. Yet I . objective, and bo prove fepiritualism. A person may 
am sure I could not fully take in the wonders of that ^ s-wl. am tin. dry eoti.;d make me seo 
great manifestation of power, and variety of unex- I'l;™ । believe. HiWh-csre of disease I tlniu is tas- 
plained sounds, until some time after. We received -line, and may be even more effective than drugs.-

®==!»5“ssI^=Kt fiCSiZM"

to the oppressed that there is a tetter world “where 
tte wicked cease from trouteing and the weary are 
at rest.” fpirituah--in iias done it, and much, oh! 
how much mure than can te told; but, perhaps best 
of all. it has establish’d religion and morality on rhe 
nue b.ws of intellecte d aul spiilter.il knowledge 
Never tehee, stere Hirer sent this planet bowling 
along the highways of heaven, tens ciea a chance 
Iwiioiftad to nun to regenerate himself; never ........... .........
before have the human intellect and the human | d in excess of any olher.it is at the other’s expense; 
heart, had such glorious work to perform; never he- and. hence, such development tends to defeat or to
a holy religion, and each teen tennd to the other by 
•such tends of mutual interest, that no divorce courts
can sever.

Ah', let the superstitious man flatter bis vanity 
the skeptic seek for consolation in a grave-yard, and 
ihe overeredutow; acrept a lie and call it truth; but, 
as for me. give me true spiritual perception “or give 
me death.”

Sturgis, Mich.
For tire Kciisiu-l’hUosopbleal Journal.

A Trent Irons the Idle of one Mediuni.

It was approaching the holidays; nature had laid 
the blight leaves to rest upon the breast of the brown 
earth that she might be nurtured and warmed by 
them until her parent sun should make his annual 
return. In the heart of our home a stranger was ex
pected. a tiny visitor,who was to make its first Christ
mas visit to us; indeed, we looked upon its advent as 
a sort of Christinas gift whieh heaven was sending 
to give us joy, and great preparationshad been made 
to welcome the little stranger,who in due time came 
early one cold morning, as though dropped warm 
and loving from angel arms. A few hours previous, 
while the watchers waited and wondered, a great 
light filled the chamber and a radiant spirit showed 
himself at the portal whis{»ering, “at four o’clock she 
will be here,” and when the hour struck a baby voice 
rang out clear upon our ears, and the little one had 
made its advent upon earth, a sweet wonder to the 
parent eyes that looked ui»n it One night ere the 
little one had teen with us a week, while the mother 
was watching its slumber, for she could not sleep 
for the great joy that had come to her, she heard a 
strain of music, which seemed afar, yet so distinct 
that, raising herself she called out, “Nurse, do you 
hear that beautiful music? Do see if you can tell 
whence It comes.” The nurse, weary and worn from 
long watching, cried out, “I hear no music. Let us 
go to sleep.” Again the mother listened; again each 
note was distinct, the voices of the different parts, 
even to the accidentals of the music, and then some 
instrument accompanying; still a third time, the 
music, came like a rich strain of heavenly sound, and 
no longer satisfied, the memters of the household 
were summoned, and going into the village street, 
they found all quiet there, not a light nor a sound 
from any house; yet three times the mother heard 
the paean of joy. It was a hymn the angels sangas 
a promise to the mother, who from that time was to 
te an inst rument in their hands for doing good unto 
others aud becoming a power, a connecting link from 
that world to this.

. The child, unfolding day by day, seems sometimes 
as though inspired, and is now a most thorough go
ing little Spiritualist The other day she said, >‘Mam- 
ma, I believe I am a medium, for I ean see into the 
hall where I am going this afternoon.” Frequently 
she tells us she has teen dreaming while awake, and 
tells us what she has seen in those wide awake 
dreams. Aud the mother, oh! she has passed through 
wondrous scenes. The angels come and talk with 
her, and she has learned to know that the living as
pirations of our soul are not placed within us to de
lude; that all tho wealth of affection of which we 
are citable Is not to be treasured for a little time, 
and then drop out of existence for us forever more.

What is there in this world of ours 
Beyond ite care or pain,

To cheer us on from day to day, 
If all we do is vain?

If love is born within the heart, 
To perish like tho flower.

And memory may ne’er survive, 
The breath of dying hour,

We needs must worksite flagging feet 
To climb life’s rugged bill,

And often pause despairingly

But hope is planted in the breast 
To bid us still work on, 

And something whispera, “All is well! 
When duty well is done.

It is not in this sphere alone 
Our action* lire or die;

Our words, our deeds, are writ atove 
And live eternally.

And memory within the soul 
Enshrined fore’er endures, 

And as we make life true or false, -
Sorrow or peace securea.

Swampscott Masa M. C, 0.

for the Kelicio-Pbiloaopblosl Journal.
Children.

BY LUX VERTTATIS.

It should give one pleasure to see the life and joy- 
ousnees maulfeet among children. In the morning 
of life there is,a natural demand for such activity as 
will give a healthy physical development, conse
quently there must be an impulse ip the child, stimu
lating it to supply such demand. It becomes a joy to 
see such little ones go to their sports aud plays with 
a right good will, and In doing so they are doing the 
will of the heavenly Father.' As children they need 
this buoyancy and activity to give them health and 
prepare them for the proper unfoldment of their 
higher natures. At this time of life, it is more im
portant to give them good physical constitutions, 
healthy and vigorous bodies, with correct habits, 
than to give them intellectual and moral powers not 
required in their juvenile condition. (’hIMhood is 
the time for preparation. The higher faculties and 
powers will become readily developed, if suitable 
preparation te made through a healthy, well devel
oped body and correct habits. This can te done by 
giving to nature her orderly course. She will in
spire the child with a sense of life and joyousness 
which will seek expression in running, skipping, 
jumping, singing, dancingand childish sports.

This is exemplified by all about us. AU develop
ment whether of body or of mind, demands aetiv-
ity—the. exercise of that which is &te developed, than we expectin return.
-......... - - - - .................... In this short article, I must leave the considerationWith the young, the need is for physical develop- , t-----  ■„ .------- ._.
ment: therefore, nature prompts to great physical of my human Saviors, whom-1 do not in the least 
activity. It is as natural and as necessary for the forget, and briefly touch upon the working of un- 
childto play and skip about, asit is for him to eat :«pwera or forces whose action becomes mani- 
or sleep. Children seem to possess this excess of fest through incidents of our lives. Our individual 
life, and they make an effort to work it off. For the experiences are usually of most use to ourselves, but 
same reason, the young of animals have the same ।Wlil to-day give one example from mine, winch 
impulse, and they manifest it in their playful ac- may arrest the attention of some inquirer, wherebs I tjyity, t . | was helped to turn from my self-arrogance and pride

Those having attained complete physical develop- ol.!],e flesh, and from that egotism that condemns 
meut have no natural demand for these frolieksome without sufficient examination; an account of mymeut have no natural demand for these frolieksome
exercises. The sober mother, viewing the sports and first lesson in the upward and onward march, that 
gambols other little ones, enters into sympathy of humbleness in view of my own ignorance, and 
with them; aud, to aid them in their enjoyments, which effectually precluded my further_cry.of “hum- * a »• ■ ’ *.« ,* k . > • .* -T • * hiin»” aw num /if man»f<u>tntrAna T rii/i nnvnitikshe frolieks with them But for herself when away
from her children, she has little inclination to eng;
in such exercises. There leno
them. When toe fully developed individual, in his 
physical maturity, feels a demand for such amuse
ments, that he may enjoy himself, there is manifest 
an indication that, with him, social, intellectual and 
moral culture have teen neglected. Such demand has 
its source in selfish desire and notin an orderly and 
natural impulse to supply a need.

The child as well as the young animal has this de
mand prompting the supply of its physical needs. At 
its time of life it needs strength of bone and muscle, 
more than it needs strength of mind; therefore, as a 
child it cannot keep still. While awake, it must te 
in motion. Physical activity is its greatest need. 
Undertake to enforce quiet, and a difficult task is on 
band. Coaxing, scolding, threatening, etc., are of 
little avail. The child cannot te quiet without com
mitting treason against its own nature. Ifyouen-forreote^^^^ tending to visit one of the “rappers” that evening anl all-pervading something, not^know ^material; 

ind f lone mtaftl atoRn® and should no doubt, te able to find out all ateut it. »i™ «which pervades the spiritual body.
M e Iinraio tKSne in SoF^n toe far? H« expressed confidence iu my shrewdness, and was ‘‘The soul is not a dream, nor a handle of ideas, 
tore Ke workshon or wtere ^ it wl ‘* ^ me as myself that I should explode the M all speech werelost, men would still be filled with 
soon townie rale mmv and ^ Its eve w1 whole business that night, and te able to fully clear love and faith. There is no social democracy; al- souH neeome rare, punj ana leewe. its eye win linti,om™ta™fnHm„m„ h>o *.nAww,aav s<> wavs some individuality dominates. Emerson save:

Precocious children, either in intellectual or moral, ^“ snlm™^^ .2L1;1B!^ 
and religious unfolding, ate not to be dHired, God, i 
through nature,speaks most distinctly upan this sub-1 
jeer. All precocious ones foil of true development. 
If one department of the individual being is develop-

a rule, precocious.religious development is fatal to ^ "f^, “^^^ M^‘Ste^^,!ti,l I«eor completeness. All eh^S2 ffB^l™™^ 
such die young—die for want of completeness of in
dividual unfoldment.

The days of childhood should te days ot physical I 
activity and of childish glee. The child should te 
carefully disciplined in all things pertaining to cor
rect habits and to the status ot the future man or 
woman. But this discipline should not interfere 
with the spontaneous activity and happiness of its 
young spirit. Teach the child the prineiplesand the 
value of truth, of purity, of justice, and of all right
eousness. Unfold iu it the spirit of love and good 
will for all. Warm it into life, with perpetual love, 
manifest in acts of kindness and good will. Make 
its little tusks easy and full of delight. Be careful to 
teaeh it by example as well as by precept. Raise 
high its hopes and its aspirations. Make stable its 
faith in God and the right. Make truth, purity, fidel
ity aud love tn incarnate presence in its soul. This 
ean ba done beautifully, and consistently with the 
tries of its body, and tho freedom of its spirit, bring
ing it to the stature of perfect manhood in Christ.
Is it the Duty of Spiritualists to Maire 

Earnest Efforts to Promulgate their 
Doctrines and Experience!,?

To the Editor of the BcUglo-PliHosooiilcai Journal:
Since reading your able advocacy of “organiza

tion,” I have teen viewing the field of thought for 
reasons that strongly call for action. It seems to me 
that a little reflection will satisfy every thoughtful 
person that in the broad domain of religious dogma, 
but a single inquiry remains, namely, “If a man die 
shall he live again?” Spiritualists are the only peo
ple who claim to te able to answer the inquiry by a 
positive demonstration. The most that has ever 
been claimed by the teachers of modern Christianity 
Is wbat they term “faith” fntlfe truthfulness and 
correctness of the testimony of the Bible in these 
matters. The Bible informs us that prior to 1883 
years ago, a goodly number of persons whose bodies 
had teen dead many years were seen by many cred
ible witnesses In such form and under such circum
stances as to put their identity teyond a doubt. 
Christianity has never ventured to admit , testimony 
on any question, if said testimony does not emanate 
directly from the Bible, hence the churches are un
able to satisfy those who question the ultimate au
thority of the Bible. The inquirer says to the 
churches, “Your most recent witness has been dead, 
by your own showing, about two thousand years, 
and your test authorities do not at all agree as to 
the value and" meaning of tiie testimony of said wit
ness.” Here we, as Spiritualists, stand alone in de
claring to the people, that there was never a time 
since man became a part of the history of the world, 
that there was not direct and clearly demonstrated 
testimony that human beings live after the death of 
the body. .

Now, brother Editor, is it not clear that we owe 
the world a debt that rests upon no other people? We 
ate not allowed to drop our burdens with the indif
ference usually manifest in our ranks. All of our 
teachings not attended with positive proof are of no 
more value to the world than the cheap orthodox 
faith, and I fear thatouf boast that we have millions 
of adherents would te greatly modified if nothing 
but honest and undoubted testimony were received. 
Our mediums should not te anxious about the quan
tity of testimony they are able to glvabut the quality 
should te the constant burden of their lives. We 
should be so fully organized and our treasury so 
well supplied with funds that we could send ap
proved mediums all over the world to give to the 
waiting people the food they need “without money 
aud without price.” I have but little hope of sepa
rating the “chaff" from the “wheat,” so long as we 
are under the instruction of those who require the 
inquirer to pay the highest market price. Let them 
show themselves worthy of the “hire" and it will te 
given. I am satisfied that we are fully able to pre
sent a tetter showing of our doctrines than Is found 
In our present mode of operating. I do not wish to 
te underafodd as opposed to a literal payment for 
the truths of Spiritualism, for all else Is utterly val
ueless, but we must not forget that we have a “com- 
mteiou” to go every where and teach the only doc
trine that can give comfort to the aching heart We 
should go as “sheep among wolves."

Kansas City, Mo. S.D. Bowker. 1

For the lieltgio Philosophical Jounal.
My tevtoH.

BY UTA BARNEY SAYLES.

As the beautiful Christmas festival approaches, 
when so many hearts are made glad by remember
ing the Man ot Calvary, the Immanuel, whose ad
vent to earth upon that day is to them a matter of 
great rejoicing, because “he shall save his people 
from their sins,” I am reminded to look into my 
own heart, and seek to understand who and what 
are, or have teen my Saviors, for I have had many. 
And as I know that there is no death, so I also know 
that those ot my Saviors who were individuals, are 
living still, even if gone from earth, and perhaps by 
that very help are yet connected with me In their 
spirit-life, and, I am glad to believe, take proportion
ately to their affinity with me, a continuous relation 
as ministering and directing spirits, and as guardian 
angels.

Not only may others, by their actions and teach
ings tecome our saviors in astrictsense, but our own 
experiences in life, our false steps, and shortcomings 
take shape as warning beacons to us to save from 
further error, and point the way to truth and happi
ness. These become saviors, when we through them 
realize where to find the road to salvation, to become
receptive and tejmhable like little children, to adhere 
to the higher arid true, and reject the base and falser 
and to treat others, so far as possible, much better

I will to-day give one example from mine, which 
may arrest the attention of some inquirer, whereby I

these‘spirit-rappings.’” I said, “nothing; hut I be
lieve them tote complete humbug;” that I was in-

bug,” in view of manifestations which I did not quite 
* understand.naturall demand? ■ *« *>» Ml»« .^ were hearing much in our

- — State, Masa, about spirit-rappings, and of course, al
though there were various notions abroad concerning 
their origin, the balance of public opinion proclaim
ed it all delusion, and I in the wonderful pride of 
my own conceit, was ranged upon the side with the
greatest number. I think I take some satisfaction are। times when the soul recognizes the presence and 
even at this late day, in thus publicly retaliating up-  ------ ' “’—“ s” w"”“”
on my younger self and its assumptions of extraordi
nary acuteness.

Ihad made arrangements to visit Mire Nancy Jayne, 
a spirit-rapper, who also tipped tables, and who 
lived not far from my mothers house, and during 
the day previous, a physician in whose wisdom we 
placed much reliance, called upon us, and among 
other conversation asked me what I knew “about

he same time, but the communications.were not at briefly repned to by CoL Heimstreet, and Dr. Guy 
all conclusive of any intelligence other than that of }™tin^!-: "The Colonel seems to say there is but 
the medium herself, she having been acquainted with ; little difference between spirit and material sul> 
all those who purported to manifest in that way. stance. If the spiritual tody is material it mns. 

have weight, but the material body weighs as much 
after death as when living. Many of us have evi-

Ult* lUvUillul UvkoCily BUv uAftli^ Uut U Avl|UlUUIIvU in 
all those who purported to manifest in that way.

The little things of this world are chosen to con
found the wise (“me too”;, and one of the most in- 
siguificaut 61 these was used to bless me by knock
ing away the pillars of self-conceit from beneath my 
feet, and revealing to my awakening spirit that I 
knew very little of the laws of the universe, for all 
my assumed wisdom. The old tin candlestick, the 
paper and the pencil annoyed Nancy by rolling to
ward the edge of the table every time that piece of 
furniture chose to tip into her lap, which it often did. 
I was amused to hear her politely address “the spir
its,” and ask them if they would please hold these
articles in their place when tiie table tipped, and 
which request, to my utter astonishment was in
stantly attended to, by whom, I knew not. I only 
saw the results, and am glad I can give myself the 
credit, even then, of being awed by such an exhibi
tion of the suspension of the law of gravitation. 
Much more wonderful manifestations of spirit-pow
er, have crowded my succeeding years, but never a 
more useful experience has ten mine in physical 
phenomena. It was the “setting ajar” of the “beau- 
tiful gates”'that since that have opened more widely 
and brought me knowledge instead of blind belief. 
Let the skeptic account for this strange suspension 
of a known law of nature, except by the direct con
tact of an intelligent will-power if he can. I am 
open to conviction to the truth, and have teen ever. 
since that memorable evening when through these 
small, yet large phenomena, my Savior, since called 
Spiritualism and its corresponding Philosophy, was 
tern in the manger ot a poor and lowly habitation, 
and my soul forever exorcised of the demon of ego
tism that is crying out “humbug” to every new thing 
not cognized by it.

And so at this happy Christmas-time, I gratefully 
acknowledge iny lasting indebtedness to the Light 
which then broke upon the morning of the day 
which to me ushered iu the rising Sun of our Spirit
ualist Philosophy, whose teams have in the years 
since gone by, reached to every portion of our earth, 
and made glad the hearts ot millions who before this 
were accepting the ipse dixit ot others, instead of 
investigating for themselves, aud thus obtaining a 
knowledge of life, its eternality, and its great uses, 
and of the test means conducive to its wisest ends; 
our “Immanuel with us.”

New York, Dea, 1883.
For the Heliglo Philosophical Jauwl. - 

Holy Bays are Holidays.

BY G. B. STEBBINS.

Streams of spiritual lite filter through many gen
erations, as water runs through rock and earth be
neath the surface, until, at last, a clear fountain 
comes forth,—a life starts on earth so vital and 
healthful that it is for the healing of the nations. 
So came Garrison,. Sojourner Truth, Ramzuohem 
Roy, Swedenborg, Savanorola, Jeans and others. 
Such men make epochs; tendencies and ideas amidst 
which they are tern get wrought into their being, 
spoken out from their Upland acted in their camera. 
The tendendy ot Europe toward Protestantism was 
tern into the large personality of Luther, flamed 
out in his words of fire, and wrought the Reforma
tion. Buddhism, Christianity and kindred epochs 
came in like way. A tendency in Sweden to look 
toward the angelic world took personal lite in Swe
denborg and his heavenly visitations, and the pure 
stream had tecome the broad Ude of modern Spirit
ualism. What streams ot sweetness and light must 
have centred in the life ot Jesus! By no miracle, 
but by spiritual law. does all this come. It may te 
marvellous, tat the marvel of a goiden sunset is 
greater than the miracle of water turned into wine. 
The miracles of theology are poor beside nature’s 
transfigurations.

Gifted and true persons enrich the lands where 
they are born. Good Klug Alfred, George Fox and 
their like make English life warm and pure; with
out them its mills and mines and treasures wouki te 
of small use,—for the full purse is a dead weigatto 
the lean soul. So wo may well te grateful for whar 
is more precious than gold or diamonds, and see how 
a true life is a new gladness to the world.

As the Roman people became enslaved they deifi
ed the (Desais;—the Emperor was ail. his subjects 
nothing. With a poor ideal of man these Saviors 
were exalted and deified. Buddha and Christ never 
asked, or sought, to te styled "the Lord,” yet so are j 
they noth called. With a higher ideal of man these

Saviors tecome our elder brethren, beckoning us 
toward their upward path, and “the man Christ 
Jesus" Nena tiie world in a human aud natural, 
yet quite divine way, , „ , . , ,,Christmas Day is the world’s rejoicing over a noble 
personality and a beautiful spiritual lite on earth. 
In that we can all join, for the holy days when the 
Christs were “tarn among the lilies” may well te 
the world’s holidays.

Detroit,'Mich.
For ths Keli£loPblloeoplUc*l Journal.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

Terribly sensitive are Spiritualists to even a threat 
of dampness. The night of December 9th was net 
rainy, but there wm a “Scotch mist” which was 
enough to cause Col. Heirustreet to have a somewhat 
small audience to listen to hl* discussion of “Supple
mental Demonology." The speaker, not depressed 
by tills, spoke with seem omed «w. and succeeded 
in thoroughly hiterretiug his audience. He said: 
“From all ages there has teen * belief in the ex
istence of dlmiWW spirit*, pf demons. In this 
age. despite the materialism which seek* to narrow* 
onr perceptions to what cat’ te seen, touched or felt, 
the scientific world is teaming to rwwgnize tiiat 
there are other forces than Uwe they have catalogu
ed, and demonology is now a wty respectable theme. 
The word demon means a spirit, who spjwre to 
men either to help or Injure; a comprehensive 
theme, one that engaged the attention of ancient 
philosophers largely. Aristotle, Plato, Socrates and 
a host of others, discoursed on this as well as they 
Were able. Our Bible is founded upon demonology. 
The Greeks and Romans Iwlieval in the existence of 
spirits of those who had lived in bodies on earth, as 
.well as of those who had not. If any one will care
fully observe the public press it will te seep there is 
a general and firm belie f in the existence of spit its, 
who are able in various ways to act upon living 
men.

“Religious teachers proclaim it, too. Only a few 
days ago. Rev. Dr. Pentecost said that the doctrine of 
evil spirits infesting men runs all through the Gid 
Testament as well as the New, aud is not contro
vertible. Are we subject to occult influences that 
do not come from within? If soul-force be a real 
existing entity, tote classified with all material forces, 
then immortality can te scientifically demonstrated. 
It will not te necessary to prove the soul is material, 
if we can show that it never acts without the aid of
a material organization. Dr. Adam Clarke says there
influences of departed spirits. Sir Walter Scott gives 
similar testimony. One who believes in the Bible 
must believe in apparitions. I might give a thou
sand pages filled with citations showing tho univer
sality of the belief. The Popular Science Monthly 
published an article declaring immortality a fact of 
natural science. There is an infection of social sym
pathy, giving rise to ideas, feelings and actions 
which seem to te automatic. Spirits reach their 
like, free as the magnet to the needle. The first gun 
at Sumter shook Western windows. There exists

is a substance. I oppose this thought to the ideal
ism of to-day. Accepting it yon can feel the symbol
ism of the Bible, know what is meant by the eye of

Mr. D. M. Cole made a few remarks, whieh were

deuce, the Colonel says he has not, of the continued 
existence of our friends after death. The strongest 
evidence of the return of individuals after death, has 
teen given. If so. these identities must te clearly 
defined as something apart from the body. Is it 
only force, or force wedded to matter? God must 
te an organized being, because all things around are 
organized. An organism is needed to create organ
izations, — 0.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dee. Sth, 1883, ------
Jesus—I'liifetiauMj-The Brotherhood 

oi Mini.

To tte Editor ot the liellaio-l’lillosopiilea! Journal:
It is alleged that, the founder of tho Christian re

ligion was of humble parentage and torn inamang- 
er, “there being no room for him in the inn.” It is 
further asserted that his most intimate friends and 
companions were a few simple fishermen, and that 
while the scribes and Pharisees of his time turned 
from him and his teachings with utter contempt, the 
common people heard him gladly. Among the teach
ings attributed to Jesus, recorded In the pages of the 
so-called New Testament, can te found passages of 
great force and marvellous beauty. Among them 
also can te found passages the most unnatural and 
unreasonable that can enter into the mind of man to 
conceive of. Ultimately Christianity “climbed the 
throne of the taan’and is now the religion of the 
whole civilized world. But, what would Jesus say, 
could he now appear among w, in propria persona, 
and behold the splendid churches and magnificent 
cathedrals erected in hie name and to his praise; the 
immense amounts of money raised for the purpose 
of spreading among the heathen of foreign lands the 
theological tenets of orthodoxy ; his very fashionable 
and respectable worshipers; the gilt-edged prayer 
and hymn books and all the paraphernalia going to 
make up our modern popular eccleslasticlsm? what 
would he say to see side by side with all this, grind
ing poverty, gaunt want, hollow-eyed misery,wretch
edness and the most woful and utter despair? Un
questionably much of the misery existing in the 
Christian world is due to the sufferers themselves, 
but just as unquestionably a state of society in which 
the few are benefited at the unnecessary and cruel 
expense of the many, is a state of society utterly at 
war with the great principle of the “Brotherhood of 
Man,” and this principle we are assured by the Chris
tian Church itself, was very near to the heart of Jesus 
aud manifest not only in his doctrine,butlnhiaprac
tice also. A genuine and thorough revival ot a sense 
of the vital importance of this great principle in the 
hearts of all professing Christians, would be one of 
the grandest events possible in connection with the 
coming Christmas-tide. The effect of such a revival 
would te great, Jaeneficent teyond all calculation. 
It would ba indeed, like the gentle and refreshing' 
rain upon the parched vegetation of nature. It would 
te food to toe hungry, clothes to toe naked, homes 
to the homeless and work for the enforced idler. Not 
only would tte rich and powerful enjoy the coming 
Christmas festivity as never before, but the mourners 
would dry their tears, the sorrowing look up and te 
glad and the despairing take new hope and courage 
for the future.-

Are we, as professed Spiritualists fully alive to the 
use and beauty of this grand idea of the “Brother
hood of Man,” glowing in characters ot light upon 
the communications weare constantly receivingfrom 
that unseen world which touches this so close on ■ 
every side? Without a clear recognition and every
day practice ot this great truth upon the part of its 
nominal believers, the redemption of the race from 
Ignorance, poverty, superstition and vice may as well 
be given over: but with its recognition and practice, 
the time will rapidly hasten when all the waste 
places shall te built up, the great desert of human 
need and aspiration rejoice, and the “wilderness 
blossom as the rose.” W.C. Bowen.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ATakigrafy is the improved system of shorthand 
writlug for general use and verbatim reporting. It 
fa the simplest, most easily learned, written and read 
ot any; and succeeds where all others fail. Success
ful instruction by mail. Illustrated circular free. 
“Popular Shorthand in a Nutshell.” ten cents. D. 
Kimball, 79 Madison St, Chicago.
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Healing

To the Editor of the Rellxlo-l'bllcwphleal Jnurnal:
I hope my absorbing interest in a new welkin 

which I ant engaged will be a hutlieient aml'ey F»f 
making it mv subject for a contribution to your col
umns.

Although perfectly domestic in my nature an 1M" ■ 
ing the •luties and pleasures of home-life, 1 otten 
fear its sweet contentment lieguilea me into a happy 
selfishness of which I am but half aware. It S so j 
tempting, so pleasant, to dore our door on tlie strug
gling world outside and fold our hands in the com
fortable assurance tliat we are umutlled by its war- I 
fare: but after all. is it not our duty to go forth, add- 1 
ingour feeble mites toward the righting of wrongs? 5 
Ah, though 1 am a woman, and tenderly sheltered and ; 
guarded from the hardships of woidly contact, yet 1 
am a true Spiritualist, aud I feel that each ratioual be-. 
ing should be of some use to the world; that we. have | 
no right to be drones in the busy hives of life. Often 
have I regretted ray incapacity to serve humanity । 
and, like many others who have good intentions, I 
pn drably neglected to do what I could, because I. 
could not do what I preferred. . „ i

True, my spirit friends have continually said that I, 
had a large work to do before I crossed the l»rder- 
laud, indicating things which seem to mt* impossi
ble. They have repeatedly assured me that I would 
make a fine magnetic healer, only for one rMnw, 
but that obstacle I had every reason to believe would 
remain through life. In cases of pain, some of my 
friends have found great relief from the simple 
stroke of my hand, and lastwintet they claimed to 
feel unusual benefit; but I feared they were self-de-1 
reived. I was conscious of a new sensation, a sin- j 
gular force within myself, but could not for awhile < 
accept its apparent results. My ambition had been 
in a different direction, and I could not realize that; 
I was selected from so many around me to carry out j 
the Injunction, “Heal the sick.” I

While in this state of uncertainty, Ichameu to | 
be in presence of a medium who, in sitting for inde
pendent writing for a lady, addressed herself direct
ly to me. She said I was to be a wonderful healer; 
had already performed cures, but doubted my own 
ability; that I was so sympathetic and impressions! 
I could often ascertain the ailments of persons; and 
that in two or three days I would perform a cure 
which should satisfy even my skepticism. Much 
more did she tell me which I can now see is shap
ing itself into truth: and the same story in substance 
was told me the next day by a trance medium. Neith
er of these persons knew my name, residence or 
aught else about me, and have never heard of me J 
since. True to the prediction, after several days 11 
treated a patient for a very obstinate case of dysen- ? 
tery, and in about twenty minutes the disease was f 
vanquished and has never returned, A case of ulcer- | 
ated sore throat disappeared in the same way, and I 
knew such diseases were not the creation of the pa-1 
tient’s mind. Their symptoms are too practical to be ’ 
passed over as fancy. Since then my work grows | 
constantly; some cases lieing cured in a very short j 
time, and others requiring a course of treatment. 11 
have used this power hundreds of times, going 
through heat, cold, rain and darkness, giving iny ! 
services free to all; but now I have so little time for : 
myself, I am obliged to have some recompense.

Chronic diseases, pronounced incurable by our . 
best physicians, are always relieved by me and oeca-: 
sionally cured; and sometimes when death has been 5 
so near that the tongue and mind ot the sufferer s 
were paralyzed, I have (by the help of higher intel
ligence; restored the power of speech and the con- ( 
sciotisness to directit. This has been witnessed by ;
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friends aud neighbors.
I find I can impart the healing qualities to various 

articles which act favorably on disease; and I have 
reason to believe I can produce somnambulism, 
whieh has been proven of inestimable value to those 
who have tried it. A good somnambulist, under the 
influence of his magnetize?, am diagnose Lis own 
disease and that of others. If the physicians of this 
country would avail themselves of this atetn^e, as 
seme of those of the old world dii. they could pro-

Books.—Victory--Vox Populi.
□Ou which side lies the final victory in the desperate “ Battle of the feks;,” the Mowing 
x tracts, characteristic of tens of thousands received, signify:

“tamaniHzed at the clicajr.iw aril r-ic.Hence.r y-.itr! * TOt-u rlY,e-.-.'itr-1 Iho^^ :-’.j ? -I.I::; I:..VP-:, 
books. Your«rteTiirl«eteaiuMtobenetadinn of the higii- tlie b >M uirt oripinal put-HsI^ is ftrere.-.ftiny placing 
«HM,”-Ew.l>B,anHim) Sar.t» lic-ibGd. -. ’trial-Iliri.t’.iuewRi'^ Lr? f-ai;:. .’;. iC.-. rv,,.;

“I an: detULPd uitii ti e w*?, ih; arp nrani-.'; <<I P'li’-’E. br.a.l.a,: I-.-.
clieai nc-3 beauty and utility. lurl.seU S:.J i.!3 03 in rey-1 ••£»>.. «r’Wavri.'.yju-e. r. - ?„ 1. A" tr 
niat.!’-r.tv. m.wjs w. Ifew, titter, s. c. : h>;: r -w I k-i -it.?, bar.-.;:

I ‘-iv-ur eeoitstewartJtxtfrsJlEg iMful irLni-tii." ti ab: •*
mlvCCUres tney (tare ILi. ..opt .~lul.il ,»tL r i-rc.-:ntry. laryuiiki.teTreij’Vr ywr ii.nr.t .Mints:,"-. rin-l ire:; Iti--?!. Ev-^./ -t

white most people are not very st^eptu’^ : gr:;. J. \EiHrFPSBrau:re-iu.vt. , ••wi-.r&re.u.'.ciet.f c^^ ’a- i
subtile power of maguethm. others can receive it i 
without pcw-ii il eviitaet, an-:i at the dist.ir.ee of six ;
or right feet - probably more, I am only Etic.iktiig of 
my perianal expcii<>n< e.> Anti though tla* imparting 
ef this life-principle to other? sonu-times leaves the i 
healer weary mil exhausted, he is eonifoitel with * fain TEDMC 
the assurance that it often relieves agony when all i ■ MI K I Ei K In w 
else has failed: lie is glad to know that in tins great, jam v It 4LDEV Pnlilkhei' IS Yfti'kworld where there is so much to do, he is among its : iLALiir/A. I UBiisnii. re J < st y w ( ( r. " iou^
workers; he must necessarily meet the prejudice ; 
and intolerance that has always attacked a new fact,; 
and he must tie so strong in his desire to sustain a j 
principle ot nature and to do good to human kind, s 
that malicious words and coarse criticisms at his ex-

•• HavingLKiiconnected wltr tliebut» M>iary fur screra!! Iwdl try reb'S’-ort re walking t. 
>W’» and accustomed to Iitiyiog hois. 1 wasl hfljftnti A-MHAKiarlUn.la, 
wonder tow sou can sell m cheap; wH<f, wonder 1. atttm' •'.Vurai’!ii!Mingd,W f - n.' 
c m tell ao rear. Accept toy thanks tor promptness.’’-W. E. «»-neraltyi> ¥Hf!ii’‘ahsrdl?iie8:i 
mjknb T-peka Jian. s lt-. s Pi-Cad,-:; .: •,

I I’M: .::, s:. 1 t:.- . 
^iLsti.,?,, Latta"!.

jmr

UnilKifktta EX iMlXATWS KEFORE I* lYMEXT,f,|!rfItiir.'>i 
« K'“-.l tat;!,. Iiiimrore CATALOGS'*; free. Mj I, e. SOT ^ -re.'ret 'il<r-.

pense, fall powerless Indore him.
And ho. I, too, with my heart open to the recep

tion of this divine gift, iiave the conviction that it is 
for us _*. I take up the dangers and burthens I know 
it will bring me, for the benefit I hope to bestow on 
others; and through this effort to bless them, lam 
blessed myself. With the best wishes for the Jour
nal forever, I am, very truly, your friend,

Cairo, Ill. Amabala Martin.

For tho Beliglo-Phllosophlcal Journal.
A Touvliing Incident.

BY A» J. FISHBACK.

How beautiful and impressive is the ministry of 
angels in the dyirg hour. I wish to relate a remark
able and touching incident of this character, which 
occurred in the Camphellite or so-called Christian 
Church, prior to tlie advent of modern Spiritualism. 
The facts as given by eye witnesses are as follows:
• On the 9th day of December, 1834, Joseph Gaston, 

a Campbellite minister, who resided four miles from 
Carrollton, Carroll Co., Ohio, was attacked with bleed
ing ot the lungs, and continued to bleed until he was 
so weak and exhausted that he could not lift his 
hand or move his head, and could scarcely speak in 
an audible whisper: he remained in this dying state 
ninttl the Monday following, Dec. 12tb,whentoall 
■outward appearances his spirit took its departure 
from the body. His friends, supposing him dead, 
proceeded to prepare his remains for burial, and in 
■doing this a full hour passed away, during which 
there was impulse in bis veins or any other signs of 
life, until they took hold of his tiody to lay him out, 
whereupon he instantly rose to a sitting posture in 
the bed and remaining so without assistance, talked 
an hour to those present in a strong, loud voice, as
suring them that he had been in heaven, relating iu 
tender and touching accents what he had seen, and 
giving messages of love to all present from their de- 
S" * friends. Still speaking in a full voice of the 

es and glories of heaven, exhorting all to be 
good and to do good; to Jive pure and holy lives and 
thus prepare themselves to see and enjoy the higher 
and better life, he fin lly spoke to his wife, saying, 
“Eleanor, bring the children to me,” and kissing 
them, he bade all good-bye and fell back upon the 
lied d^udt

Joseph Gaston, along with Walter Scott. Barton 
Storer, Alexander Campbell and others, was one of 
the distinguished founders of the so-called Christian 
Church; had high spiritual tendencies, and I have no 
donbt but that he and bis colleagues were inspired 
by the good angels, and therefore were great and 
good men. To me it is a beautiful and soul-cheer
ing truth that Spiritualism, with its wonderful phe
nomena and hallowed influences, has lighted the 
ages; and hence the same bright angels that revisit
ed this earth and lifted up their voices in songs of 
praise and thanksgiving wlwn the prophet of Galli- 
lee was born, are with us still. i

Liberal, Mo. c I
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When Siiirerlng with catarrh nr cold in the 
head I have never found an equal to Ely's Cream 
Balm. I had to bandage my head to iniet the pain. 
C. A. Cooper, Dauby, N. Y.

An Intelligent spaniel lately saved'* horse from 
drowning.

For Throat Diseases. Cough*. Colds, 
etc, effectual relief is found in the use of “liiwm's 
Bronchial Trocher” Price 25 cts. Sold only iti 
boxes.

The Old Testament Revision Company lias com
pleted the third revision of the minor prophets.

Suppression of the Menses may be reHfH by a 
dose of Ayer's Pilk whieh produce the desired effect 
through sympathetic action.

Whot is mine, even to my life, is hers I love; but 
the secret of my friend is not mm&~8lr P. Sidney,
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WHAT WAS HE ?
OB

JESUS IN THE LIGHT
* OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

KTOUlXIiraS.
This wirk preedits Home of the conclusions arrived at by * 

ttu-Jyof riioOospelaccoiints of.Jt'«us; sndglww a faint out- 
linnet wiiat wch-snetery reveals regarding his parenuig* 
Ute, and resurrection.
Cloth, #!.£$. Paper,*1.00. Pestage.lOrt*

Tor sale, wholesale and retail. hythcJtgLioio rjnLOsoeHi- 
can I’tim.isiiiia Hm, vihlcago.
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worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St, Paul, xt 
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lines ot road between the Atlantic and the Sacitla 
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Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Borton Be- 
olining Chair Cars. Pullman’. Tret th at I'alac. 
81- sping Cars, and the Beet Line of Dating Cara 
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Miuoun Biver Points. Two Trains between Chi-, cage and Minneapolis and fit. Paui.via theX'amcua
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i A GOOD PAPER AND A GOODBOOK 
i EOIfOXE DOIJiAK AND FH7 V CHATS.

I The'Weekly Inter Ocean and the National Standard Dictionary
FOR $1.50.

liiiMre Jn lir vero he Hit it! - ! ( lil. U’BK TTONAKl how 

in print, ft is jn ,1 the thills for -wliool« hihli eih as well as older 
nieinlH-is of the laBiiij.

Webster's latrge Ilietioi.mie - twe i vprabiioiini! hiaoiul the 
rea<-h ol many fainilscs

The Inter llee.iti buy, the Natiiaail St'inilaHHMctiouur.vby 
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tew rate thus obtained.

• t is printed on white paper, in plain type, bound in cloth, 
has 60S paxes, anti is profusely illustrated.

CONTENTS- 10,000 English words, pronounced and de
fined; Illustrated with 700 Wood Cuts; a Tableof Synonyms 
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so-called between science and religion is al
most entirely at an end, though still we some
times hear the cry that they are irreconcil
able and that the tendency of scientific stud
ies is towards infidelity; it is only the dying 
struggle of an exploded idea/ Before the 
comet of 1812 returns to visit the earth-vicin
ity again, such assertions as this, “Science is 
Godless,” will be relegated to the Limbo of 
dead ideas, where it of right belongs-

All Nature is instinct with intelligent life, 
the inspirations emanating from the lufinite 
Being whose thought called it all into exist
ence, teaching in its details all we can learn 
of himself, the expression of whose mind it 
is.

I do not wonder at the worship of the son 
and other forces of Nature; it was the utmost 
grasp of the intelligence of those daysofa 
being whom they dimly recognized in and 
through his works, as the Creator of all.

When the truth shall be entirely grasped, 
that spirit underlies all creation and is the 
energizing principle, then we shall hear no 
more of the unbelief induced by science.

I heard it said of a woman who had devot
ed a long life to study, “How wonderful that 
she believes in God.”

What a commentary on the position of the 
so-called “learned” as regards the source of | 
all knowledge; as if learning were not the ; 
greatest guide to the knowledge of him whom ; 
to know is life eternal! ;

Go on, dear friend, teach the race what; 
true Spiritualism is, overturn and overturn, ; 
cleanse it of ail its errors and prove to per-: 
feet conviction and irrefutable demonstra-| 
tion that our loved ones have only “gone to ; 
live elsewhere.” •

entist can explain beyond the immediate 
cause of a single effect. In the true under
standing of the Baconian method, the Spirit
ualist sets no such boundary to his investiga
tion. He creates no “Great Mogul” of the 
“Unknowable” to bar his progress. On the 
contrary he declares that to know is the 
birthright of the spirit, and its possibilities 
in this direction wholly undefinable.

Thus clearly defined in Its position, having 
for its aim the development of the highest 
faculties of the mind, and the perfection of 
character; uniting the present world with 
the future; bringing the world of spirits 
near, and into direct relations with us in our 
daily lives; cheering as well as instructing 
us by inspiration, and kindling our aspira
tions for the perfection and sweetness of the 
beyond, Spiritualism has little in common 
with any other system, and least of all with 
Materialism.

How vain then to attempt to marshal the 
forces of the two, and in meetings or conven
tions force their advocates on the same ros
trum, The Spiritualist has not time to waste 
on the discussion of issues dead in the times 
of Hume and Voltaire. He has not time to 
listen to tirades against Christianity and the 
churches, or the defamation of gospel min
isters, or the coarse, cheap ridicule which 
passes for criticism of the Bible. A vast con
structive work is now before him, and he is

spirit speaking to mo. I should never more 
eee Henry in the flesh. The morning dawn
ed and I spoke of my conviction to my friend, 
who tried to persuade me that I had only 
dreamed, and to comfort ma in many ways.

“The stage called at an early hour, and we 
got on board. Friends flocked around to 
give us the parting word, and among them 
my good old Spiritual adviser. Bishop N—, 
‘Tell yonr husband, said he, not to stay out 
there, but that I want him to come back. 
The opportunities are excellant for him hero, 
and we cannot spare him.’ Said I, Father, 
Jou are very considerate in sending such 

ind messages, but I never expect to see my 
husband again in this world.* ‘Tut, tut, what 
nonsense is that?’ He asked, aud I told him 
of my experience during the night, but he, 
also tried to quiet my apprehensions.

“At this instant my husband’s former part
ner came running up bringing two tetters. 
I handed them over to my friend and told 
her to read the fatal news herself, as I had
not courage to open the letters. ‘But one of 
these letters is in yonr husband’s own hand
writing, said she, audit is pretty fair pen
manship for a dead man, I must say’’ The 
letter was opened and read. It was a cheer
ful missive, full of hope and bright prospects 
for the future. Iwas somewhat comforted, 
for alas! I forgot the many days it had been 
upon the road.”

‘•The last'good-bye was said at length, andassured that when his temple is completed, 1.
with its deep foundations resting on the ma- we were soon out upon the plains. After 
terial world, and its domes alight with spir- days and nights of weary travel we reached 
itual knowledge, none will go astray from our journey’s end, and were left at the hotel 
its gatewav. ‘ ’"“4—-*-1 — r—r..,,.,* ....„♦

Hoping that all the coming years of your ’ 
life and of those who are dearest to you, may ' 
be filled with happiness, health and, prosper-; 
ity and with the compliments of the Christ-1 
mas tide, I am very truly yonr friend, 

New Orleans, La., Christmas IS"#. Y.

designated by my husband for us to stop at.
___________ Old acquaintances were there to greet ns, bnt 

Remarkable Tests Given Through Henry the dear husband and father came not. I 
inquired for him and found that I had not 
been mistaken. On the very night that I 
realized his presence and at the very house 
in which I seemed to feel his grasp and hear 
his voice, his spirit left its earthly tenement 
here—he passed away suddenly and unex
pectedly.”

Slade.

Ta tlie Editor ot tire Eeltglo-PHlosoBMcai Journal;

for Spiritualism in every respect. The rem
edy for these evils lies with ourselves. The 
reformation should start and be pressed with 
vigor among Spiritualists by those who love 
and value what the possibilities before us

The riff-raff of medium hunters, who seek 
to gratify curiosity or to advise with the un
seen to accomplish selfish purposes, are a pos
itive curse to the cause. They show to the 
world by their own lives how little Spiritual
ism has regenerated their hearts. They at
tract to the medium spirits like unto them
selves and degrade the medium accordingly. 
If spiritual knowledge has made the believer 
no better than he was before, he had as well 
have remained ignorant. ’Bigotry from with
out, and prostitution and fraud from within, 
its professed ranks, are the bitterest and 
most deadly foes against which you have to 
contend. The first of these will give yon 
least concern. You know where to find it, 
for it looks you squarely in the face. The 
others are lurking devils, working and con
spiring back of the masks which hide a 
monstrous visage. In the name of Spiritual
ism so much that is wrong has been done, 
that were it not that now and then the world 
can catch a glimpse of the angel of truth 
pointing the way to a brighter future, Spir
itualism as a distinct movement, would have 
long since died, to be remembered as one of 
the wickedest superstitions of the age. Un
der the obloquy this brought upon it, how 
many thousands who believe in, and strive 
to live according to, its philosophy, shrink 
from the name, and are identified with Uni- 
versalist and Unitarian churches, or Jive 
within themselves? Surely a mighty host, 
influential and powerful enough to command 
the respect and attention of the world, were 
they organized and their efforts properly 
concentrated!
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nr nunsox iriffii

Yonr correspondent at the present time 
happens to be rooming in the very building 
where nearly four years ago through the in
strumentality of Dr. Henry Slade, he received 
his first direct and unquestionable evidence 
of immortality. His apartments were just at 
the other end of the hall, and as I pass and 
repass the doors that give entrance tothem, raiuo, aiyuieuu8remt!uiijBwiiiiijpiwuuui-j'-»"’=«‘’«ioi'’“;n»uu.u.uouug.unn:n nwaru 
I am forcibly reminded of the exciting ex- tion. and on reminding the Bishop of our ■ spears at the heart of the cause; but in the 
patiences which I then had frith him; but as .........................“ 1 ”
the purpose of this communication is not al
together that of giving a recital of those ex

‘I returned not long after to my old home.

If we leave the cause, where shall we go? 
We may answer as did Peter, “Where shall 
we go, for thou hast the words of truth.” Our 
duty is to do our utmost, even though we

7ARRH
To asy suitering with Catarrh or Bron- 

cW#g who earnaatiy desire relief. 1 can 
furnish a mean* ol Permanentand Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment, No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. CertIKcafetfrom Doc
tor*. Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHtLOS, Troy. Ohio.

CATARRF BIOT’S

where I remained several months, settling t naffer now from the wrongs and persecutions 
up my affairs preparatory to coming here to j of ns professed friends, who are driving the 
reside. My friends remembered mv premoni-1 cruelest spikes and thrustingin their wicked

There has been a constant attempt in some 1 
porieneeiTwili merely mention one of the - Bishop? ‘Ah! it is true.’ Spirits are around 

“&Xm?"t i£CeK^ • ”>’ “ wraAniKM.^ j«5 mm the

±JlhSShf2 factory slate writings for which Slade’s me- * u®’e‘’ *±2±i±±___   • “ 
diumship is remarkable; I had seen an ac-1 f_" *

m«ntaOtiw« cordion played without contact other than. Spiritualism in its Farions Aspects.
1that °f ^cfosIlpw bytbe bottom part in thetoft tniCKUh^ spirit 01 ho^uij? tOL^uipopu- । rii^ht hnnd of tho Dh’diuni k^vs downwards I ^tij£i&HtorQHii0ite"Jfiio*Ei.HQsc'rijicai larity by the union might at tunes be dc-tecr-; v*!1*^ J^ :’ motion and th/ r - -

ed. Literalism and free thought are high-; -haa ^eu tlu} ’^“W.1? " ana tne ; .
Hounding but vague terms, which admit of a J 
great diversity of meanings, and.when thus 
attached to Spiritualism, they have been 
prolific causes of bringing in issues remote 
from those desired by Spiritualists.

All Spiritualists are Liberalists and free 
thinkers, but all free thinkers and Liheral-

convcrsation he replied, ‘My poor child! too . end it wHl be without avail. The truths of 
well do I recollect your words and your story.’ 1 Spiritualism are eternal in nature and can- 
‘And what do vou think of such things ■ not be destroyed, although they may be re- 

•....„,... . .. --x... . „-!....------------,. tarded in producing their ultimate results.
To soonest eradicate the evils complained of, 
I favor the course of the Journal in its ef
forts to promote organization on a basis that, 
so faras possible, separates the spurions andIS

httU MKItll 
'W«W.IWI«*^‘•
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held strictly accountable until it is clearly । tnr'imiiw. pore 50 cents, t^Sior^drswhk'em 
shown they were either unconscious or nt- j brothers, Druggist* owegu ky. 
teriy unable to control themselves, we shall 
have less of fraud, deception and Immorali-

Ms are not Spiritualists. They are in many 
instances violently opposed to it as a super- 
stitton. In essential aims aud purposes Spir
itualism is much nearer related to Christian
ity than to Materialism, There are many 
things held in common with the first; none 
whatever with the last, except the assertion 
of freedom of thought and destruction of. 
superstition: tence a handbill announcing 
that “the Spiritualists and Materialists will 
hold a meeting,” etc., is stranger than an an
nouncement of “the Spiritualists and Meth
odists,” or any other church, would be.

The result fully justifies this statement, 
for wherever and whenever tried, the attempt 
has been an utter failure. No persuasion can 
make water and oil unite, without blending 
both Into something far remote and distinct. 
The platform, where Materialism and Spirit
ualism have equal rights, has been an arena 
where one destroyed what the other built.

Destruction is a narrow plank for two great 
movements to work on together, yet Spiritual
ism and Materialism are using the term, 
iconoclasm, as indicative of all forms of lib
eralism; and even in this respect the harmony 
is in appearance only.

There can be but two methods of explain
ing the origin and evolution of the universe 
- the material and spiritual. The first sees 

in matter all potentialities, ail possibilities, 
and claims that of and by itself it passes 
through the changes called creation. There 
is no need of external intelligence or God. 
There is no spirit existence. Love, justice, 
truth and right grow out of selfishness, are a 
part of it and go out with the expiring taper 
we call life. This is the philosophy of muck; 
the science of dirt, the philosophy of well- 
fed cattle.

Spiritualism sets out with the claim, that 
beneath the fleeting phantasmagoria called 
creation, is a realm of force and energy, of 

... which we only know by the effects we ob
serve. Justice, right, truth and love, are— 
not because in the “struggle for existence” 

. man has found such most expedient as rules 
of conduct, but because they are inwrought 
into the foundation of things. The human 
being is not a wave thrown up from the seeth
ing sea of life, to fall back again in foam, 
but the heir of an infinite existence.

How can two systems, so radically distinct, 
absolutely antagonistic, unite? The idea is 
absurd, which is rapidly being learned by 
those most interested.

As Spiritualists we seek to become free 
from superstition and bigotry, and become 
liberal in the broadest sense. But as we 
have escaped from the beliefs and dogmas of 
the churches, we have at the same time pass
ed over the barren fields of Materialism. The 
first taught us that future existence was 

’ something foreign to this life, which was be
stowed because of our acceptance of certain 
beliefs, or for the purpose of fearful punish
ment. The latter would have us believe that 
there is no future life, and that our hopes 
and aspirations are cruel mockeries. Neither 
satisfied us, and we came to this pleasant 
mountain summit where we can gaze back
ward and forward, into the dim vistas of two 
eternities, the past and the future. In the 
past we see the Infinite toil and suffering, by 
which nature has pursued her undeviating 
aim, until the perfected fruitage of the Tree 
of Life, appears as man with his moral and 
intellectual consciousness. Beyond, into the 
future, we see the escaping spirit carrying 
forward into another state of existence in 
unbroken continuity the individuality whieh 
has been the object of creation’s infinite tra
vail.

The muck philosophers may talk of the 
morality of chemical changes, the religion of 
a foot-rule and a pint-cup by which they as
say to fathom the depths of the universe, and 
measure the aspirations of the soul; the Ag
nostic may bow to his crucible of dirt, from 
which the dictations of science are to be re
ceived as finalities; the Spiritualist has a 
science and philosophy beyond them all.

We do not with egotistical presumption 
after eliminating God, bow in servile homage 
to the “Unknowable.” To pronounce on 
what can be and cannot be known, we must 
be all-knowing. Yet no philosopher or sei-

... ........... . ......... ..................................j Permit me, as one of your subscribers anti ’ have less of fraud, deception and fmmorali- f 
keys to move without visible touch, playing 5 a constant reader of the Religio-Philosoph- ‘ ty. Conscious mediumship should be en-; 
“Home Sweet Home” in a beaut iful manner; ical Journal, to wish you not only a Merry 
I hail seen a book disappear into nothingness i Christmas, hut that the New Year, which ae- 

j or at least beyond the reach of sight or search; cording to Christian chronology ia so near at 
i had seen a slate glide from under the farther I hand, may be to you a very happy and pros- 
I end of the table, describe a half circle up- ’ perous one. I take this public method and 
I ward in the air, and go back to the hands of occasion to pay to you, and for the public 
i the medium; I had seen a chair five feet away i eye to see, that there are many sincere lovers 
? give a leap towards us; had seen in the clear i of truth who know you well enough to ap- ‘ 
! sunlight a lady’s hand, that beyond the wrist; predate the motives by which you are actu-;
’ appeared detached from any living body; and : atedin placing the Journal before the pub- s 
: after all this and much more 1 saw, or saw , lie. I say this becau-e I know that a large 
I in pari and felt iu part, that which for me i number of well meaning persons, have not, 
I was the strangest and most satisfactory man- 

ifestation of all.

couraged, for it enables the medium to be j 
self-protecting, and at the same time he sub
ject to a greater degree of responsibility for । 
Ills own acts. There is much more upon 1 
this subject that requires thought, and in its E 
noble mission,! bid the Journal “Godspeed!” I

Brooklyn, N. Y. A. H. Dailey. !

For the IttUglol’MIosophical Jssna’.

had the opportunity, by apersonal’acquahtt- s 
ance with the editor of the Journal, of un-!

“You may now writ? ” said Slade, “the 
name of any relative or friend on the elate, j   
whom you know to have passed to spirit-life.” | pliy of genuine Spiritualism. It is this com- 
As a matter of course the names of many oc- >”♦•’“ ™<nA .nj .*»»«„» >«,h.,
curred to me at once, but desiring, as a bet-1

deretanding his deep reverence for the great 
truths aud the sacred and beautiful philoso-

prehension by the mind and adoption by the 
heart, that gives a righteous indignation

ter test, to make use of some odd or unusual i against the prostitution of the sacred nature 
name, 1 bethought me of a beloved pupil, a I of mediumship to ignoble purposes, and puts 
Hnhan wki mnnv vnara halAfa nvmrA^ uu4. ihAoaolnf nAndamnaHATi nnnn avaroAQaa a!Cuban, who many years before expired sud- the seal of condemnation upon every case of 
4.„u:„ «...„.. ™>.n. t ».„...„!*..„* -'' fraud on the part of either spirits or medi-denly in Havana white I was a resident of 
that city. Accordingly, taking the slate close 
to my person I carefully wrote the name of 
Manuel Jaumeandreu, using great precau
tion that Slade should not see me write, or
even tlie motion of my hand. I then care
fully placed the slate upon the table, the 
name on the pnder surface and the medium, 
dropping a crumb of pencil on the exposed 
surface, took the slate in his right hand and 
held it under the table. Immediately as he 
did so, a heavy hand grasped my right leg 
near the knee, and I distinctly felt the thumb 
and fingers encircling my limb. I was just a 
little startled at a salute so unexpected but 
at the same instant I heard a scratching up
on the slate and with excited curiosity, I 
awaited the result. The end of the slate to
ward me projected about two inches from be
neath the table, so that a considerable por
tion of the surface was exposed to view, and 
as I watched it intently listening to the writ
ing, the little crumb of pencil appeared in 
sight and, moving of itself, finished the loop 
of a tetter, and stopped. On bringing forth 
the slate the medium presented it to me for 
perusal, and the message ran thus:

“It was I who just now touched yon. Man
uel J.”

The whole of the surname would probably 
have been written out had not the little pen
cil been surprised at its work. As to the 
touch, it was upon the leg farthest removed 
from Slade; both of his hands were in sight 
and the room was as light as two windows 
looking out upon the noon-day suit could 
make it,

SPONTANEOUS PHENOMENA.
An estimable lady of my acquaintance who 

never has had any faith in Spiritualism, nev
ertheless relates the following occurrence in 
her life experience, and says it is only one 
of many that have forced themselves upon 
her observation:

“My home was in one of the Western States 
before coming to the Rocky Mountain region, 
but I have now been a resident hero for a 
great many years. My husband preceded me 
$0 this country by some months in the early 
days, and liking the country very much, he 
wrote for me to come. The people of onr vil-. 
lage regretted exceedingly to have me go 
away and resolved on making a party for me 
which took place on the evening previous to 
my leaving in the morning. It was a pleas
ant affair and broke up at a late hour. I was 
stopping at the house of a friend. The stage 
was to call for me the next morning. I re
tired for the night, taking my two young 
children to bed with me. Not long had my 
head been settled upon my pillow when I felt ' 
both my hands clasped in a manner so natur
al and familiar that I involuntarily exclaim
ed, ‘Why Henry, is this you?’ The grasp was 
relaxed, but there came no response. I call
ed to my friend who was in the adjoining 
apartment, who came running to me, and I 
said, ‘My husband has been here; how did he 
get into the house?’ Bat no Henry could be 
found, though diligent search was made with 
a light, nor was there any evidence that the 
house had been entered. My friend tried to 
persuade me that I had dreamed, but I never 
felt more conscious of a presence than I was 
then that my husband had been in the room. 
We again retired, and as I lay pondering up
on what had happened, I heard a voice say, 
‘Martha, trust iu God, and all will be well 
with yon and the children. I would save you 
from your long and tedious journey if I could, 
but I cannot. It will be best for yon to go.’ 
At this I felt certain that It was my husband’s

urns.
The stern purpose of the Journal in the 

rigorous treatment of many gifted mediums, 
who have been detected in positive fraud, has 
often impressed your readers with the idea 
that you were uncharitable and not the me
dium’s friend. Any person who contemplates 
the past of modern Spiritualism and wishes 
its welfare in the future, will readilv see 
that a public journal aspiring to a healthy 
growth and commanding influence, seeking 
to exalt in the minds of men the value of 
spiritual truths, owes to the cause it espous
es and to the public It ’seeks to educate, a 
duty which must be unflinchingly performed. 
Truth is a cardinal virtue. It is the essence 
of knowledge; it is synonymous with honesty 
in its application to the dealings of .man 
with man, and of angels with angels or men. 
The higher the apparent source, the purer 
should be the utterance. Integrity in our 
dealings should be insisted upon both of and 
for us. In the economy of nature I suppose 
it must be conceded that everything serves 
some purpose, and under that concession the 
liar, the fraud and cheat among the human 
race, go to make up its general stock, as do 
the lizzard, viper and pole-cat in the animal 
kingdom. But who will say the world will 
not be improved when they are extinct, and 
their places supplied with something better. 
It is pleasing to know that human advance
ment is postulated on the eradication of this 
obnoxious evidence of human depravity from 
men and women, and the extinction of these 
pests in the animal kingdom. The early set
tlers placed a premium on the head of fero
cious beasts, and countries supposed to be 
civilized offer rewards for proclaimed out
laws as the readiest means of protecting the 
innocent against them. For ages the clergy 
has been preaching against the devices and 
wickedness of a personal, spiritual devil. 
Spiritualists know just how much truth 
there is in this doctrine, and they cannot ig
nore the fact that applying the word devil 
to what we know as evil in humanity, the 
devil (or devils) is having a rollicking time.

The fact is established by abundant proof, 
that susceptible persons known as mediums 
are liable to become unconscious instru
ments in doing the will of some spirit in 
whom the element of what we cail evll large
ly predominates. I know of nothing more 
sad than to realize that a pure-hearted me* 
dium may be an unconscious victim of a 
fiendish spirit. The Important questions for 
immediate' solution are, can this danger be 
averted? and ought it tube done? Some 
well meaning persons contend that the spir
its should not be driven away but treated 
kindly, and they point to instances where 
it is claimed this has been done. In dealing 
with these matters we must look at what ap
pears to ourselves for the greatest good of 
all; and for one I can find no comparison be
tween the good that may result and the evil 
which seems sure to follow from such a con
trol. I do not believe that a delicate medi
um can be the absolute instrument of a spir* 
it actuated by a degrading passion without 
leaving the medium in some degree con
taminated by the unhallowed contact; nor 
do I believe such control at all essential to 
the reformation of the spirit. The yielding 
medium to some extent aids the purpose of 
the spirit, else there would be no motive for 
the spirit’s approach. The sequence natu
rally follows that the more mediums there . 
are developed who can readily be made avail
able to malign spiritual influences, the worse

A Christinas Carol,

Good cheer! good cheer!
Snow mere the ground, Christinas is msu.'; 
The banners of.Joy are flying: 
Winter, they say to mother Earth 
Is death; then let her be dying, 
For us it is welcome new birth 
To Love aud Joy and Mirth! 
Therefore let’s shout: Good cheer! 
Stop whining and cease crying, 
Christmas is near! The banners of Joy 

flying!
ANOTHER,

A sparkling star 
Stands high in the sky. 
It would be too far 
To travel to see It nearer; 
But it sends its light. 
So divinely bright, 
All through the night 
Through endiees space 
To earth’s poorest place, 
A comforter, a hearta-cheerer! 
’Tie the star of Home, 
’Tis the Christmas Star 
That shines from the heavenly dome; 
And wherever you roam, 
Whether near or far, 
If you see it shine, 
Then open the shrine 
Of your soul to the etar, 
It will make it forever clearer!

A CHILD’S WELCOME.
We welcome to this world ot ours, 
You little heir to joy and toil, 
Which like the poisons and the flowers 
Are mixed in. this our earthly soil.
You tiny seed, yon tender germ. 
Like to the oak grow strong and flrm, 
You spark of the great fire above, 
Give heat and light, wisdom and love!

A CHILD’S FAREWELL.

An angel alighted from the sky 
But would not linger with us mortals; 
His pinions grown, he tried to fly, 
Aud found ajar the portals!
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